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Ike, Short Capture Posts 
As Frosh Class Officers ^TtteX-GjNcSs Education our Challenae; Excellence our Goal. 
VoL44 Bowlinq Green State University. Bowling Green. Ohio. Tuesday. D*c. 8. 1959 No. 20 
1958-59 IFC Named Best In Nation; 
Iron Man' Now On Way To Campus 
Sewer Construction Now Underway; 
Will Be Completed By New Year 
FRESHMAN FAVORnXS—Shown obov* or. the lour freihmen recently 
elected a class officer.. Th*y an dell la right) Tom Short. Tics prssldsnl; Barbara 
Shssls.  traasurar;  Boa Iks. president;  and  5a*  Roberti.  ssostulf. 
Ronald Ike, a freshman from Zanesfield and a student in 
the College of Liberal Arts, will serve the Class of 1968 as 
president, according to Bob Pelton, chairman of the Student 
Elections Board. Other class officers chosen in the freshman 
election Wednesday were: Tom Short, vice president; Sue 
Roberts, secretary; and Barbara Sheets, treasurer. 
Finalists in the annual KEY 
king and queen contest also were 
chosen in a campus-wide election. 
Full coverage of the finalists will 
appear in Friday's issue of the 
NEWS. 
The total of 956 freshmen vot- 
ing in the election was termed 
"fair" by Pelton. 
Iko received 600 votes, or a 
little more than half of the votes 
cast. His nearest competitor was 
Bob Thomas, who managed to pick 
up 231 votes from his classmates. 
Chuck Schultz, with 164, and Char- 
les Eberly, with  78, followed. 
Short had competition from Joy 
McKitnick, who picked up 306 
votes to his 470. Other vice presi- 
dential candidates and their total 
number of votes were: Judy Dei- 
fel, 90; Harriet Rudolph, 67; and 
Diane Kithcart,   65. 
Miss Roberts picked up 309 
votes to beat Jean Hofstetter's 
200-vote total. Mae Brychta, 177, 
Bonny Hammock, 151, and Marcia 
Ohly, 133, rounded out the race 
for   the   secretarial   position. 
The closest campaign was waged 
among the candidates for trea- 
surer, with Miss Sheets edging 
Sonya Barr, 264-231. Ruth Gran, 
with 218, and Polly Fane, with 
202, added to the closeness of the 
race. Beverly Flowers picked up 
82 votes. 
Committee Lists 
Cut-Off Marks 
Based upon the accumulative 
point averages of students enrolled 
in the second semester of 1958-59, 
the following point averages were 
the dividing lines for the upper 25 
per cent and the upper 36 per cent, 
by colleges and class, of the stu- 
dents enrolled at that time: 
College of Education—Upper 26 
per cent: freshman, 2.71; sopho- 
more, 2.83; junior, 2.86. Upper 36 
per cent: freshman, 2.50; sopho- 
more, 2.56; junior, 2.69. 
College of Business Administra- 
tion—Upper 25 per cent: fresh- 
man, 2.45; sophomore, 2.58; juni- 
or, 2.67. Upper 36 per cent: fresh- 
man, 2.16; sophomore, 2.28; junior. 
2.40. 
College of Liberal Arts—Upper 
25 percent: freshman, 2.78; sopho- 
more, 2.86; junior, 3.03. Upper 35 
per cent: freshman, 2.28; sopho- 
more. 2.42; junior, 2.70. 
This data is used in determining 
a portion of the eligibility require- 
ments for membership in honor 
societies on the campus. 
"Sewer construction in front 
of the University Union should be 
completed by the time students 
return to campus from Christmaa 
vacation," announced F. Eugene 
Beatty, director of buildings and 
facilities. Contractors will work 
overtime in an effort to complete 
the section in front of the Union 
in 20 days. At the end of the 
vacation period, the new sewer 
should be completed and the ditch 
backfilled in this area. 
The sewer, to be installed in 
front of the Union, is a part of 
the fS million sewer project 
started on campus last summer. 
Much of this project has been com- 
pleted, but there are still three 
sections of the sewer to be in- 
stalled. 
Section 1 of the remaining three 
will be laid in front of Hayes Hall, 
south from Ridge St., and will run 
straight to a point near the north- 
west corner of Moseley Hall. From 
here it will run diagonally to a 
manhole near the main entrance 
to the Union. 
Construction on section 2 of 
the sewer will begin the first week 
in January. This section will run 
west along Ridge Street from a 
point near the Alpha Delta Pi 
sorority house to the intersection 
of Ridge and Thurstin Streeta. 
The construction on the third 
section will begin this week. It 
will run from a point near the 
west side of the main entrance of 
Founders Quadrangle and continue 
around the intersection of Wooster 
and Thurstin Streets, ending at 
the northwest corner of the Music 
(Continued on page 4) 
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STORM SEWER—Construction has bosun on Ih* Anal sections ol a combined 
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1 WIH begin th* lint w**k In January. 
Series Of 4 Automobile Accidents 
Marian Anderson Here  Hospitalizes 6 University Students 
In January Artist Series 
The Bowling Green Inter- 
fraternity Council was named 
the number one IFC in the 
nation for 1958-59 at the 50th 
annual National Interfrater- 
nity Conference held in New 
York City, Nov. 26 through 28. 
Three hundred and twenty colleges 
and universities were entered in 
the competition which is judged on 
the basis of the number of fratern- 
ities on campus, a report submitted 
by the respective IFCs and an 
anonymous committee's investiga- 
tion. 
BG also won first place in the 
division for Greek systems which 
have between 10 and 20 member 
groups. 
Trophies were presented in rec- 
ognition of both honors. As out- 
standing IFC in the nation Bowling 
Green became possessor of the 
coveted "Iron Man" trophy. A huge 
award standing four feet tall and 
weighing 680 pounds, it is now en- 
route from Ohio State University, 
last year's winner of the competi- 
tion. 
In a letter to all Greek men at 
the University, Wallace W. Taylor 
Jr., dean of men and adviser to the 
IFC, said, "May I extend to each 
man my most sincere congratula- 
tions and ask your best efforts to 
continue the fine work. We are 
under the eyes of the nation and 
our deeds and actions will be viewed 
critically. Only our sincere at- 
tention to keeping the trophy at 
Bowling Green State University 
will preserve the tremendous gains 
we have made." 
Making the trip to New York, 
in addition to Dean Taylor, were 
Dr. Elden T. Smith, dean of stu- 
dents; Ray Marvin, IFC president; 
I.ynn Yackee, Richard Breitbart, 
F.d Tiller, Ken Cooper, Jim Wll- 
kens, and Harvey  Bibicoff. 
Other councils to win awards at 
the conference were the University 
of Denver and the University of 
Arizona, in the 20 and over divi- 
sion. 
Marian Anderson, world-famous 
contralto, will appear at Bowling 
Green at 8:15 p.m. Jan. 17. 1960, 
in the main auditorium of the 
Administration   Bldg. 
Miss Anderson has said that it 
is the young people who appeal 
to her most in her audiences. "One 
always looks forward to ainging 
at colleges and universities. Youth 
is refreshing and appealing. Young 
people need us to believe in them 
and help them along. It is every- 
one's responsibility to do so." 
Miss   Anderson   was   the    first 
member  of   her   race   to   appear 
with the Metropoliton Opera. 
Last fall, she traveled 40.000 
miles to sing in theatres and 
schools throughout 12 Far Eastern 
countries. It is estimated that she 
has sung before audiences to- 
taling nearly 6,000,000 persons, 
not including those who have 
heard her on radio, television, and 
recordings. When she appeared in 
Paris, the demand for seats creat- 
ed a near riot, and '.he Associated 
Press reported that the city's cri- 
tics had to sit on the stairs. 
Prout, Theta Chi Win Contest 
For Best Christmas Decorations 
Alice Prout Hall and Theta Chi 
won first place trophies in the an- 
nual United Christian Fellowship 
Christmas decorations contest. 
Prout's theme was e three-dimen- 
sional stained glass window with 
the Madonna and Child pictured. 
An angel was floating against a 
pale blue sky with "Behold a star; 
a King is born" for the Theta Chi 
display. 
Alpha Xi Delta's decoration, 
featuring two enormous angels 
with the phrase "Glory to God in 
the highest," won second In the 
women's division. Phi Kappa Tan's 
stained glass window with the in- 
scription, "Wise Men Still Seek 
Him," won second in the men's 
division. 
Alpha Delta Pi's "Jesu Bam- 
bino" and Alpha Tau Omega's 
"Holy Night" received third place 
in their respective divisions. Both 
contained black and white effects. 
The decorations were based on 
theme, originality, and workman- 
ship. They were judged Friday, 
Dec. 4 from 6:30 to 8 p.m. for 
night effectiveness and Saturday, 
Dec. 6 from 8:30 to 10 a.m. for 
daytime effects. The jndges were: 
Mrs. Richard Weaver, Mrs. Greer 
Imbrie, Bev. William Power, as- 
sociate director of UCF; and Char- 
les Lane, treasurer of UCF. 
AWS To Sponsor 
Christmas Caroling 
Familiar carols, Christmas spi- 
rit, and yuletide fellowship will 
be featured at the Annual As- 
sociation of Women Students' 
Christmas caroling at 7 p.m. Wed- 
nesday, in front of the Men's Gym. 
According to tradition, the re- 
sidence halls were paired for the 
program. The pairings are: Chi 
Omega and Sigma Chi; Alpha Xi 
Delta and Theta Chi; Alpha Phi 
and Phi Delta Theta; Alpha Chi 
Omega and Alpha Tau Omega; 
Alpha Delta Pi and Sigma Nu; 
Alpha Gamma Delta and Pi Kap- 
pa Alpha; Gamma Phi Beta and 
Phi Kappa Tau; Delta Gamma, 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon; Delta Zata and 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Kappa Delta 
and Kappa Sigma; Phi Mu, Delta 
Upsilon, and Phi Kappa Psi; Alpha 
Phi Alpha, Treadway Hall, and 
Shatzel Hall; Harmon Hall and 
Rodgers N.W.; Lowry and Kohl; 
Mooney, Prout, and Rodgers Quad- 
rangle ; and Williams, Johnson, and 
the Stadium Club. 
Afterward, the paired groups 
will get together for refreshments, 
as arranged by their social chair- 
men. 
A recent series of automobile 
accidents has sent six University 
students to the hospital for treat- 
ment of injuries. 
Three men students were taken 
to Wood County Hospital Tuesday, 
Dec. 1 after an accident which oc- 
curred at the curve on Dunbridge 
Road approximately 300 feet 
north of the intersection of Dun- 
bridge and Sugar Ridge Roads. 
Taken to the hospital in "criti- 
cal" condition was. James R. 
Burns, while Richard K. Schwartz 
and Patrick J. Manning were listed 
in "good" condition. Since the ac- 
cident both Schwartz and Manning 
have been released from the .hos- 
pital. Burns' condition is said 
to be improving. 
The accident occurred when the 
south bound car in which they 
were riding failed to negotiate a 
curve on the Dunbridge Road, went 
off the west side of the road and 
then continued south to the inter- 
section, catapulted over the inter- 
section and entered the ditch at 
the southwest co-ner of the inter- 
section. 
Burns,   th*   driver   of the  car. 
received scalp lacerations and 
chest injuries. Schwartz also re- 
ceived scalp lacerations plus a 
fractured leg, and Manning suf- 
fered shock and facial cuts and 
contusions. 
Another accident at the same 
curve on Dunbridge Road sent 
James McMahon to Wood County 
Hospital Tuesday, Nov. 24. 
McMahon was traveling north 
on Dunbridge Road near the curve 
at the intersection of Dunbridge 
and Sugar Ridge Roads when he 
lost control of his car. Unable to 
gain control of the vehicle, McMa- 
hon was thrown from the moving 
auto when it began  to overturn. 
McMahon suffered a fractured 
collarbone in the accident which 
occured shortly after 10 p.m. He 
has since been released from Wood 
County Hospital. 
On Wednesday, Dec. 2, Michael 
Fink was admitted to the Univer- 
sity Health Service for examina- 
tion after being involved in an 
automobile collision in Bowling 
Green at 10:18 p.m. 
Fink was in a car being operated 
by Gary M. Abramson, which had 
parked along the east side of Thur- 
stin Avenue about 40 feet north of 
the Ridge Street intersection. 
The AbramBon vehicle was 
struck from the rear by a car be- 
ing driven north on Thurstin 
Avenue by a Perrysburg man. 
A spokesman at the Health 
Service said that Fink was re- 
leased after he had under gone 
x-rays for injuries suffered in the 
accident. The injuries were not 
serious. 
John V. Toley was Injured in 
a near head-on collision in Cleve- 
land on Nov. 26. Foley, while driv- 
ing his car, was struck by a motor- 
ist who had attempted to pass 
another car on a railroad grade 
crossing. Not having sufficient 
time to complete his pass, the mo- 
torist struck Foley's car, causing 
him to loose control of his vehicle 
and hit a telephone pole. 
Foley received multiple injuries 
in the crash including a cut ten- 
don, a chipped kneebone, and scalp 
lacerations. He will not return to 
school until after Christmas vaca- 
tion. 
Football Rally 
A special rally to honor th* 1959 
Falcon football *l*v*n which was 
named number on* small coll*g* 
toam in Ih* nation, won th. Mid 
American Conf*t*nc* crown, and 
turned In th* lint und*|*atod. un- 
ited **ason In Bowling Or**n fool- 
ball history WUl b* held at 4:15 p.m. 
Thursday. D*c 10. In th* M*n's 
Oym. 
As a feature ol th* rally. Coach 
Doyt P*rry will maka presentations 
for outstanding p*rfonnanc*i to 
«*T*ral players. 
Further Information aboul th* 
•v*nl will b* given over th* campus 
public addr*ss system during class 
breaki Thursday, according to Rich- 
ard W*av*r. coordinator of student 
acttvluM. 
Th* rally Is being •ponsorad by 
ih* Student Body Organisation. 
DITCHED—Three Uatrarewr set 
week when the car la which tWy 
off th. toad into a dnch. brernd 
Manning. Manning and Schwots Bar* been released from 
th* Wood County Hospital whet* they w*r* taken after 
the accident. Bams, .nil hospHalteod. is Bated In ~Mr~ 
condMton, 
Student Suspended 
For Policy Violation 
James Dimling, junior in the 
College of Liberal Arts, has been 
suspended for violation of the 
University policy on excessive un- 
excused class absences, according 
to Dr. Kenneth H. McFall, pro- 
vost. 
Dimling was quite active in cam- 
pus activities, having served as 
associate justice on the Stu- 
dent Court, Interfraternity Coun- 
cil representative, head of a Un- 
ion Activities Organization com- 
mittee, and president of Sigma Chi 
fraternity. 
fn accordance with the policy he 
is eligible to petition for readmit- 
tance next semester. 
First TV Production 
Open To All Students 
The first closed circuit televi- 
sion show will be produced at 8 
p.m. Wednesday in the psychology 
lab on the fourth floor of South 
Hall. 
According to LaDelle Gerlach, 
producer-director, the show will 
be built around a Christmas varie- 
ty theme. 
Students are invited to witness 
the production which may be view- 
ed only on the monitor in the 
psychology lab. 
Editorially Speaking 
A Letter Answered 
NOTE, n. lollowUg U la r.ply to in. laHsr which oapeara 
in column m below. 
"The editorial page represents both an 
obligation and an opportunity. Your college 
paper has a responsibility for directing school 
thought toward worthy objectives, advising 
readers of the significance of events. Editor- 
ials usually stem from news events—going 
on to inform, interpret for, convince or enter- 
tain the reader and influence his action." So 
reads an excerpt from the Newspaper Guide- 
book, a publication of the Associated Collegi- 
ate Press, to which a large majority of all 
college and university newspapers belong. 
Responsibility is the key word. If a news- 
paper is responsible it naturally will seek the 
worthwhile objectives. Sure, we could jump 
the fence and fill column after column with 
pro and con discussions on the drinking regu- 
lations, or the class absence policy, or the 
women's dormitory rules, but, after all, are 
such endless discussions directive, progressive, 
or worthwhile? 
Granted, they make good copy and assure 
any editor who prints them with regularity 
a position of popularity among the student 
body. On the other hand, such regulations are 
pre-established "ground rules" which are 
made known to each student who enters the 
University. Only when they become "ground 
rules" which limit true student growth do 
they need to be brought under attack. 
Are such regulations limiting true stu- 
dent growth now? Our claim to the number 
one Interfraternity Council in the country, a 
widely recognized and respected Union Acti- 
vities Organization, and leadership in several 
areas of small college athletics, all within the 
framework of these "ground rules," are grap- 
hic evidences that they are not. 
Performances like this by other campus 
organizations put the NEWS in rather fast 
company. We can only surmise that these 
groups did not attain their status by hashing 
and rehashing well understood facts but, rath- 
er, set new ideals and goals on increasingly 
higher levels to gain the needed impetus. Our 
ranking in 1968 as the best daily paper in 
Ohio and last year as second best would indi- 
cate that the NEWS has not lagged behind the 
rest. 
In view of the rapid rise of Bowling 
Green's reputation and prestige and the rat- 
ings which have been tendered the NEWS by 
journalism critics we ask, "Why argue with 
success?" 
We have dealt with news of "sufficient 
significance to warrant interpretation" and 
also "with generalized philosophical and ethi- 
cal topics that do not have any connection 
with passing events." Cases in point may be . 
found   in  the   Oct.   27   issue   ("Natatorium    Rights  Ut Individual 
Charge  Explained")   and the Oct.  16 issue 
("The Common Denominator"), respectively. 
Again, the standards which were out- 
lined in the opening paragraph are those 
which we have followed and will continue 
to follow. We feel the need to be responsible 
because we represent a responsible body. 
We know, as those who have gone before 
us knew, that a sincere and worthwhile effort 
to aid, rather than impede, the progress of 
that body which we represent is not often 
well-received for the moment. The unpleasant 
reaction of the moment is not nearly so frigh- 
tening, however, as would be the sudden reali- 
zation that we had made no worthwhile and 
significant contributions in the long run— 
that we had not been responsible. 
Official 
Announcements | 
"A Mute Has leaa Aii—ir by 
Ealrn Wlulnmi. Ih. trMhrnan thra*- 
act murder myil*ry. ha. b*w port- 
pooed from Ik* original pudacsun data. 
Of   DK.   4   and   i   and   ratcks Baled   far 
lea. f and t. 
1HOWSING BOOM RECEIVES GIFT—loMpk OMSMI past maatn ol Wood 
County Kosoalc Lodoo 112, preaenta a Maaealc atbw |oc lb* Browsing Room la 
UnWoralty Union piuuiuui dlracior Richard Leakart. lasnaa Creaa. Earl Pardoe. 
and Wilbur Aboil, aacralary. proeldant and adviser. raapocBraly. at th. local 
Squar. and CompaM Club,  also took part bl  th.  prM.n*atIon. 
Letters To The Editor 
To   Th.   Editor, 
For the past three or four yean 
(about 216 issues) we have been 
disappointed with the editorials 
in the B-G News. William Peter 
Hamilton, retired editor of the 
Wall Street Journal, was quoted 
in Editor and Publisher aa saying-: 
"Of the 22,000 editorials publish- 
ed in the United States every 
week, 21,BOO might far better 
never have been printed." The ex- 
cessive proportion of valueless edi- 
torials Mr. Hamilton attributed 
to "lack of disciplined  thought." 
We believe that an editorial 
ahould be a presentation of facts 
and opinions in concise, logical, 
pleasing order for the sake of 
influencing; opinion, and/or of 
interpreting significant news in 
such a way that its importance to 
the average reader will be clear. 
Editorials should deal primarily 
with newB of sufficient signific- 
ance to warrant interpretation, but 
also with generalised philosophical 
and ethical topics that do not have 
any connection with passing 
events. 
Some of the questions that 
might apply to the testing of any 
editorial might well apply to the 
B-G News. 
1. Do the editorial writers keep 
in practical touch with readers! 
2. Is the editorial taking over 
the function of the news columns? 
3. Has our editor developed edi- 
torial writers? 
4. Is the editorial increasing 
education and enlightening the 
average reader? 
5. Are the editorials what edi- 
torial writers want to write! 
6. Do you the student read and 
enjoy the editorials? 
We feel that when such a test 
is applied to the student voice of 
BGSU, the B-G News fails miser- 
ably. 
After considerable investigation, 
it has been found that the weak 
condition of the editorials Is not 
"Bouiutuj Green State IJnlvwUj 
Th. official innrtiup.i aabnshad sa 
Ih. eras and iatoraat ol lb. aradaal 
body ol BOWKM Oraaa Mot* ualverarly 
ovary Tnnsry and Friday, .nc.pl car- 
lo* vacates, by UaJveraUy Had law 
ol  aowUaa Groan. Ohto. 
nnouAinxiT 
tarry  Caflssea letter 
EaUb Bandars MUIIIISIBI Editor 
8 harry Canton arsae EdHor 
looarasaiew JUafl! 
ludy rfcrpky 
DOT.   Te 
all the fault of the editor. Much 
of the voice of freedom is held 
down by administrative editing. It 
is our feeling that if we are going 
to improve this condition, admin- 
istrative control must be loosened, 
letting the editorial writers free to 
voice their own ideas, as do the 
writers at OSU and OU. 
It is our opinion that if our sug- 
gestions are followed, the quality 
of the editorials cannot help but 
be greatly Improved and the place 
of the editorial in the University 
paper will no longer be looked 
upon as space wasting trivia, de- 
signed to be a grammatical exer- 
cise for some hopeless journalism 
undergraduate. 
Thank you, 
Discussion group III 
Ed Sullivan 
(group leader) 
(Discussion was held in Speech 
203, Section 028.) 
To The Editor. 
I am going to make this right to 
the point I feel the opinion of 
many others Is the same as my 
own. It is this: As a sorority wo- 
man I take great pride in practic- 
ing for the May Sing. It is always 
a great success and there is always 
a definite feeling of competition. 
However, our fraternity men aeem 
to be taking very little pride in 
their IFC Sing. Why do I say this? 
May I state these facts in answer 
to this question. When the Grand 
Ballroom of the Union is filled to 
capacity and less than half of the 
fraternities are singing, it It on* 
thing. But, (and may I stress this 
point) when only half of those 
groups represented even attempt 
to carry the tune, it is another. 
May I stress another point? The 
sororities are behind this event 
100 per cent This is evidenced by 
the demand of most of the groups 
that their sororities go as a group 
to the IFC Sing. In view of all of 
these things, you would think that 
the fraternity men on this campus 
would make an effort, if for no 
other reason than sheer pride, to 
make a good showing. 
If this event continues to be so 
insignificant   to   the   fraternities, 
the IFC should discontinue it 
Katharine  Middleton 
Ta The  Editor. 
Dear Sir: 
We have just received a clipp'ing 
of the fine editorial in the B-G 
News, "Credit, Where Credit la 
Due.", in which you quoted our 
letter to Dr. McDonald regarding 
the BGSU athletes' work record 
at AP Part*. 
It is somewhat unfortunate (al- 
though extremely complimentary) 
that I was credited aa being presi- 
dent of AP Parts. I am president 
of Sautter Employment Sarvice, 
a consulting and placement serv- 
ice that has among its clients, the 
AP Parts Corporation. 
We will appreciate your bring- 
ing this correction to the attention 
of your readers. 
Sincerely 
A. H. Sautter 
President 
'All American' Theme 
Of Informal Concert 
Plans for the annual pops con- 
cert were formulated at a meeting 
held by the informal concert com- 
mittee yesterday, at 4:30 p.m., in 
the UAO office. 
Prof. Seymour Benstock, assist- 
ant professor of music and director 
of the pops concert orchestra, an- 
nounced, "The theme this year will 
be 'All-American' in observance 
of the Golden Anniversary of the 
University. Everything will be 
American except the last work on 
the program, the school song, 'Fin- 
landia,' by Sibelius." 
The committee members dis- 
cussed arrangements for ushers, 
decorations, refreshments, tickets, 
distribution, and publicity. The 
"All-American" theme will be car- 
ried out in the decorations and re- 
freshments. Last year's menu con- 
sisted of German foods. 
The special soloist, pianist 
Robert Chapman, will present 
"Rhapsody in Blue" by George 
Gershwin. 
The annual pops concert will 
take place at 8:16 p.m., March 6, 
1960 in the Grand Ballroom of the 
University Union. 
Is Cobus Hour Topic 
"What right does the government 
have to interfere with the indivi- 
dual?" was the topic of discussion 
led by Dr. Ralph W. Frank at the 
Dec. 2 Cobus Hour. 
Students and faculty members in 
attendance contributed to the dis- 
cussion. The question that pro- 
duced the greatest response was 
whether or not the government has 
the right to require students re- 
ceiving a National Defense Educa- 
tion Act loan to sign a loyalty oath. 
Opponents of the requirement aaid 
that a student should not be re- 
quired to sign an oath when other 
groups such as farmers receive 
government money without doing 
so. It was also argued that this 
would be worthless, because if a 
person were a member of a sub- 
versive organization, he would still 
sign. 
Proponents of the oath said that 
even though people would sign it, 
regardless of their affiliation, the 
government still had the right to 
attempt to protect itself by not 
loaning money to people who will 
use the knowledge gained through 
aid of the loan, to overthrow the 
government. 
Army ROTC Cadet 
Captures 2nd Place 
In National Match 
Billman Coming, an Army ROTC 
student, took second place for 
Bowling Green in a rifle match at 
Xavier University, Nov. 20. 
Coming scored a total of 284 
points, only one behind the first 
place winner. This is the best that 
any Bowling Green cadet has ever 
done in competition at the annual 
Walsh Memorial Invitational Rifle 
Match. There were 67 students 
competing for individual honors. 
Bowling Green placed fifth in 
the team ratings, with 16 schools 
competing. The ROTC rifle team Is 
coached by Capt. James I. Miller. 
The College Circuit 
•y  KEITH lArTOEM 
The trouble with American Col- 
lege women today is that there are 
too many of them who are too an- 
xious to get married, according to 
Dr. Thomas Mendenhall, the new 
president of Smith College. Said 
Dr. Mendenhall, "the primary pur- 
pose of too many young women is 
finding a husband." He believes 
that the intense desire of college 
women to marry as soon as possible 
is producing a false sense of val- 
ues. This, he suggests, is evidenced 
by the fact that women have reluc- 
tance to push on for higher degrees 
and in the drop-out rate which was 
60 par cent of the total female col- 
lege enrollment last year. 
wise to move away from gearing 
music programs to the 14-18 year- 
old crowd and move instead to the 
two groups of adult women who 
listen to the radio more and who 
have the greatest buying needs and 
abilities. These two groups, from 
26 to 40 and from 41 to 66, pre- 
ferred: popular music with con- 
servative arrangements; waltzes; 
old standards; Broadway show 
tunes; big orchestra presentations; 
and familiar hymns and spirituals. 
Soalkora Mtaoa OnlTorary la 
currently plannlaf far Ms sseeaa 
Medal Dnnod Nation. ONMOI As- 
sssnhly. PSISSBBOBS (ram oraanliod 
•lud«il arenas will nsnsial *l- 
far.nl nation, who are Unl»d Ne> 
BOBS BBiaabers. Pour major convnut- 
ssH wB be asp rials 4 Is sispass 
iSBOrasanS aa sack vital O «. lama 
a. Ik. aoaana of Commute! CkkMj 
Ih. Ehnubcn.T and odur plae* far 
4aMnaaaaas and a UJ». 
Fore.,-   special   propoaaM  for 
lor 
CwUtSr*ll    tntWCXsM**"*) 
Researchers at Ohio State have 
discovered that no other type of 
music is as actively disliked by as 
many listeners aa those who tune 
out rock 'n roll programs. Nearly 
85 per cent of the Columbus adults 
interviewed disliked it with a pass- 
ion. The) researcher* believe that 
broadcasters would be economically 
Harvey M. Rice, newly-inaugura- 
ted president of Macalester Col- 
lege, (St Paul, Minn.) has recent- 
ly proposed a "trimester" system 
of college programming. By using 
this system, a student could com- 
plete the present eight semesters in 
two years and seven months of tri- 
mesters, instead of the present 
three years and nine months of 
semesters. "Suppose that instead of 
our remaining tied to the 60- 
minute college class period we in- 
crease the length of it to one hour. 
A student in class for three sixty- 
minute periods per week for 16 
weeks will actually spend 40 hours 
more in the classroom." In spite of 
the pessimistic attitudes in many 
quarters, it is my conviction that 
young people entering college today 
are more knowledgeable, are more 
mature, and are more certain of 
what their goals in life are than 
any previous generation.'' 
Under this system, Dr. Rice 
would have one semester beginning 
around Labor Day and completed 
by Christmas; another beginning in 
January and ending in the first 
week of April; and the final semes- 
ter beginning in raid-April and 
ending in July. ' 
Van Wormer Clarifies 
Registration Procedure 
Glenn Van Wormer, registrar 
and director of admissions, has 
announced that pre-registration 
for next semester will continue 
through Jan. 16. 
"Students who hsve not com- 
pleted their pre-registration should 
make appointments with their ad- 
visers to have their schedules ar- 
ranged   and   approved,"   he   said. 
Pra-raautranaa far 
■si is. aad lunlon la lb. CIBBBI el 
•astawn AdnunlMraBaa far lb. aprm* 
•aaaster will .tori Dec 7 aad aJ Jan. 
IS. 
Branch Schedules 
Set For Semester 
Branch schedules for second se- 
mester classes hsve been announc- 
ed by Dr. Ralph H. Geer, director 
of  off-campus  programs. 
Classes being offered at the four 
branches are as follows: 
In Fremont: Accounting 111; 
Biology 112; Economics 202; Edu- 
cation 881-2, 402, 408, 409; Eng- 
lish 102, 161; HPE 109; History 
206; Mathematics 102; Music 211; 
Political Science 202; Psychology 
101; and Sociology 201. 
In Bryan: Accounting 122; Art 
101; Biology 112; Education 881- 
2; English 102, History 206, Mu- 
sic 211, and Psychology 101. 
Fostoria offers: Accounting 
122, Art 101, Biology 111, Eng- 
lish 102, Geography 101, History 
206, Mathematics 108, and Music 
211. 
On Campus with MttShoinjan 
(Author of "I Wot a Teen-age Dwarf'"The Many 
Lovet of Dobie GiUit", ete.) 
DECK THE HALLS 
When you think of Christmas gifts you naturally think of 
Marlboro cigarettes, leading seller in flip-top box in all fifty 
states and if we annex Wales, in all fifty-one—and if we annex 
Lapland, in all fifty-two. (This talk about annexing Wales and 
Lapland is, incidentally, not just idle speculation. Great Britain 
•rants to trade Wales to the United States for a desert Great 
Britain needs a desert desperately on account of the tourist 
Irade. Tourists are always coming up to the Prime Minister or 
,lu> Lord Privy Seal, or the Thane of Gbunis, or like that and 
saying, "I'm not knocking your country, mind you. It's very 
quaint and picturesque, etc., what with Buckingham Palace and 
Bovril and Scotland Yard, etc., but whore's your desert!*! 
j. — i an . »>-•■ aaaaaaasBJ 
*.fai£qfare'6'purdesert? 
Before I forget, let me point out that Scotland Yard, Britain's 
plain-clothes police branch, was named after Wally Scotland and 
Fred Yard who invented plain clothes. The American plain- 
slothes force is called the F.B.I, after Frank B. Inchcliff, who 
invented fingerprints. Before Mr. Inchcliff'H invention, every- 
body's fingers were absolutely glassy smooth. This, as you may 
imagine, played hob with the identification of newborn babies 
In hospitals. From 1791 until 1904 no American parent ever 
brought home the right baby from the hospital. This later be- 
came known as the Black Tom Explosion. 
(But I digress. England, I was saying, wants to trade Wales 
for a desert. Sweden wants to trade Lapland for Frank B. 
Inchcliff. The reason is that Swedes to this day still don't have 
fingerprints. As a result, identification of babies in Swedish 
hospitals is so haphazard that Swedes flatly refuse to bring 
their babies home. There are, at present, nearly a half-billion 
unclaimed babies in Swedish hospitals—some of them well over 
eighty years old.) 
But I digress. Marlboro Is, of course, an ideal Christmas gift 
for your friends and loved ones who enjoy filter cigarettes. If, 
on the other hand, your friends and loved ones like mildness 
but don't like filters, then you can't go wrong with a carton of 
Philip Morris. If your friends and loved ones like a subtly 
mentholated cigarette that combines refreshing taste with high 
filtration, then buy a carton of Alpines. (Alpines, incidentally, 
are named after the late Albert O. Pine. Al Pine worked all his 
life to invent a cigarette that would combine light menthol and 
high filtration, but alas he never succeeded. As by-products of 
his research he did manage to invent the atom, the guossnak 
lamp and the cocker spaniel, but the tightly mentholated high 
filtration cigarette, alas, never. Now this dream is realised, 
and what could be more fitting than to pay tribute to this gal- 
lant man by calling this cigarette Alpine?) 
Wa, the maktrt of Marlboro, Philip MorrU and Alpine art 
now mnjogina our alxth far with Max Shulman. Obvatuahj, 
sat think ha la a funna tallow. Wa think aou'tt think to too, 
ft? aoa fseft at hie tamoMon aarlaa -TOM MANY LOVKS 
OF DOBIE GILUS"-and road hu latat book, "l WAS A 
TUN-AGABWAJtr." 
Darrow Sets New Scoring Record; 
BG Drops Dales, Falls To Spartans 
The Falcons' All-American guard Jim Darrow poured 
through 29 point* in a futile effort as Bowling Green lost 
its first encounter with Big Ten opposition, on Dec. 8. Michi- 
gan State's Spartans proved to be too much as they over- 
powered the Falcons, 96-67, before 7,060 fans in the Spartans' 
homo opener. 
23&r*Cr Theta Oil's Victorious 
°r.lr..B™"n_s<",.ad In Annual Swim Meet 
Earner la the wnk. ea Dae. 1. 
la* Folcoe. opened la* ltU-ltM 
basketball Moon with a crushing 
riclorr over Hlllsdalo. M-31. b 
t'.-.ls one. Darrow broke ths ssass 
scoring rocord as hs ripped lb* 
n.ls lot  41  nutate. 
The Falcons "Little Giant" put 
on a tremendous show, hitting 
with shots from every conceivable 
angle in rolling; up 46 points to 
break the old school record of 42 
held by Al Bianchi, former Falcon 
ace now with the Syracuse Nation- 
als in the National Basketball As- 
sociation. Jim hit on a phenomenal 
76.9 per cent of his shots, con- 
necting on 22 of 29 from the floor. 
He scored on fast breaks, jump 
shots, hooks from the pivot, and 
Isyups. He broke Bianchi's record 
with a 30-foot jump shot with 
about eight minutes remaining in 
the game. 
Is the Mlcalfan Stale foam*. 
Bowling Green bald a octal lead. 
1111. with 11 minutes remaining 
la lb* first ball, bal Michigan Stale 
tailed 12 straight points Is build 
up a Wad thai was never relle- 
SJ»letsee> 
The Falcons rallied in the clos- 
ing minutes of the first half to 
move within six points of the 
Spartans at half time, 44-38. 
Michigan State jumped off to a 
fast start in the third period and 
ran the score to 61-41 before 
the Falcons could get going. The 
Spartans gained their biggest lead 
with just minutes left to play in 
the game when they held a 96-63 
advantage. 
Bowling Grsen hit 31 per caat 
of its shots from lb* Held and con- 
verted on 11 ol 17 from lb* charity 
■trip*. Th* Falcons pulled down 
41 reboundi. with Bill Reed top* 
with nine. 
The Spartans connected on 40 
per cent of their field goal at- 
tempts and grabbed 70 rebounds. 
Lack of rebounding strength was 
one of the big factors leading to 
the  Falcons' defeat. 
The loss of 6-8 Ron Parsons 
hurt Bowling Green in that depart- 
ment. Parsons injured his arm in 
the Hillsdale game and has had 
it in a sling since. He is expected 
to be ready to go against Canisius 
tonight 
Michigan State's Coach Forddv 
Anderson remarked thai he fell lb* 
Iota of Parsons was "lb* number 
1 break for ths Spartans." la talk 
lag about breaks, he thought "lb* 
ankle Inlury received by Bex Leach 
In lb* game was lb* turning point." 
Leach was able to pull down 
only three rebounds before he 
fouled out in the third period. He 
finished with seven points. 
Horace Walker, Lance Olson, 
and Art Gowens grabbed 49 re- 
bounds among them for the Spar- 
tans and scored 23, 33, and 24 
points, respectively. "These three 
were the big difference in the 
game," said Falcon Coach Harold 
Anderson. "Some of the best re- 
bounders I've ever seen," remark- 
ed freshman Coach Warren Schol- 
ler. 
Rogers Drug Store 
24 Hour Flfan Service 
Spartan Coach Anderso. remark- 
ed: 1 tkoeght we were escepOon 
ally sharp for ear first game. I 
think Bowling Green was a bit s.r 
The leading scorer for the Fal- 
cons, as usual, was Darrow, who 
hit on 55 per cent of his field goal 
attempts and sank five of seven 
foul shots. Darrow, hitting on an 
assortment of jumps, hooks, and 
drive-in shots, brought his two- 
game average to 37.5 points per 
game. 
Heed, a M sophomore, turned la 
a good sHe—llS performance, with 
14 points. He was on the foal end 
of several fast breaks  lot lb* Fal 
Although Darrow dominated play 
In  lb*  HlUsdale  gas*,  lb*  test  of 
the   team   looked   Impressive.   Ron 
Parsons,   counted   OB   heavily   Inks 
year  for  rebounding,  was  doing a 
(In*  lob   tual   be   Ml   -Id-war   In 
the   first   half   while   battling   far  a 
rebound    and    twisted    bb)     elbow. 
forcing bun to leave lb* game. 
Rex    "Barrymore"    Leach    was 
second   high   scorer   for   Bowling 
Green as he contributed 14 points 
to  the  Falcons'  total,  while Jim 
Rout-son was also in double figures 
with 10, and was high rebounder 
with 12. 
As a team, Bowling Green hit 
39 of 68 shots for 57.4 per cent, 
while Hillsdale managed to hit 
on only 16.7 per cent. 
DARHOW 
The varsity beat the freshmen 
in the annual Hall of Fame game 
79-72  Tuesday  evening, Nov.  23. 
All-American candidate Jim 
Darrow was the scoring leader as 
he ripped the nets for 32 points. 
Rex Leach followed with 14. Also 
hitting in double figures were Jim 
Routson and Dick Kuima, with 
10 each. 
Wavey Junior paced the year- 
lings with 13 points and big Nate 
Thurmond added 11. 
Optimistic Canisius Squad Invades 
Falcons' Nest Seeking Revenge 
A highly optimistic Canisius 
team moves into the Men's Gym 
tonight to see if it can avenge a 
86-76 loss suffered to the Falcons 
last year. 
Canisius has gone through dis- 
mal seasons in the last two years. 
In 1957 they won two and lost 19, 
and were only 7-16 last year. „       .. _ . , , 
with a new   coach. Bob Mac   Bowling Green Named 
starting team, at the forward posi- 
tions. 
DePaul has an abundance of 
speed and depth. Coach Meyer's 
team is expected to make good use 
of its speed by employing the full- 
court press on frequent occasions. 
Kinnon, Canisius hopes that it can 
make a much better showing this 
season. Canisius has suffered from 
a lack of speed and defensive ag- 
gressiveness. 
Among the veterans back this 
year sre 6-5 Larry Sarafinas at 
center, and 6-5 John Gabbey and 
6-2 Frank Rojek at the forward 
spots. Rojek is expected to carry 
most of the burden. 
The guard positions will probably 
be filled by Ray McGuire and Dick 
McCann, with some help coming 
from sophomore Bill Slicks. 
The Falcons will have their hands 
full Thursday evening when they 
play host to DePaul. Last year 
Bowling Green was defeated at 
DePaul, 73-70, and Coach Ray 
Meyer has his entire squad back. 
DePaul Is led by 5-10 Howie 
Carl, who averaged  19.2 points a 
Small College Champs 
Bowlinjf Green's undefeated and 
untied football team has been vot- 
ed 1959 small college champions 
by the United Press International 
board of coaches. This is the first 
time in their 41-year football his- 
tory that the Falcons have gained 
such national recognition. 
The Falcons were way out in 
front in the nation-wide balloting, 
garnering 23 of the 35 first place 
votes. Bowling Green will receive 
a permanent trophy from  UP1. 
The next three teams behind 
Bowling Green were Mississippi 
Southern, Middle Tennessee State, 
and Delaware. Two other Mid- 
American Conference teams which 
finished among the top 20 were 
Ohio University, ninth, and Miami, 
nineteenth. 
Hank Reest's Orange squad was 
victorious over Ray Martin's 
Brown squad, 71-66, as the swim- 
ming team held Its annual intra- 
squad meet in the Natatorium. 
Saturday. 
Reest was the winner of th* 
220-yard freestyle with a time of 
2:17.4. The winner of the 60-yard 
freestyle was the Orange's Gary 
LaPrise. His time was 24.0. 
Ben Lauber of the Browns won 
the 200-yard individual medley 
with a time of 2:27.8. Ralph Wei- 
bel, a transfer from Florida State, 
won the diving competition for 
the Browns with 177.9 points. 
The 200-yard butterfly was won 
by Ron Cochrell of the Browns in 
2:38.2. LaPrise was victorious in 
the 100-yard freestyle in the fine 
time of 62.7. 
Martin won the 200-yard back- 
stroke in 2:21.7. Reest, gaining a 
double, won the 440-yard freestyle 
in 5:23.8. 
Paul Vogel won the 200-yard 
breaststroke in 2:40.7, while the 
Brown team of Franx Fauley, Mar- 
tin, Lauber, and Dave Hlndrleks 
won the 400-yard freestyle relay 
in 3:55.0. 
The last event, the 400-yard 
medley relay, was won by the 
Orange team of Howard Comstock 
Don Smith, Roger Southworth, and 
LaPrise in 4:11.9. The disqualifi- 
cation of the second-place Brown 
relay team in this event cost Ray 
Martin's squad the meet. 
Six Falcons Selected 
For All-Ohio Honors 
Football season is over for the 
undefeated Falcons, but the indi- 
vidual honors are still coming in. 
Several of Bowling Green's foot- 
ball seniors have been drafted by 
professional teams, one has been 
selected to take part in the annual 
North-South football classic in 
Miami, Fla. on Dec. 26, and six 
were selected for All-Ohio honors: 
Bob Zimpfer—Co-captain of the 
team and a senior tackle . . . was 
selected to play in the orth- 
South classic ... a draft choice 
of Houston, a member of the new 
American Football league . . . for 
the second year in a row, selected 
on the All-Ohio first team. 
Bob Colburn—Co-captain and 
senior quarterback ... a draft 
choice of New York, a member 
of the American Football league 
. . . selected to the All-Ohio first 
team for the second consecutive 
year. 
BUI Haig. 
The center spot is expected to 
be filled by 6-6 Jim Flemming, with 
6-6 senior Bill Coglianese adding 
depth. 
McKinley Cowsen, 6-4, and 6-2 
senior Mike Sslzinski round out the 
Officials ol the Blue Grass Bowl 
announced last week that lb* Bowl 
game, which was lo be played In 
LoulsvUI* on Dec. 12. has been 
cancelled. 
The two teams under lop consi- 
deration, the Unlvsrsliy of Kentucky 
and lb* Unlvsrsliy ol Alabama. 
both declined  Invitations to  appear. 
game   last    year   and   broke    the 
school', sophomore .coring record   Independent Basketball 
by netting 461 points. At the other . - _ 
guard position will be 6-0 junior    Meetina Is Set Jan. 9 
Din   U-:— w 
Twenty-two    teams    will    begin 
play after Christmas vacation in 
independent basketball action. All 
referees for the intramural games 
are requested to attend an official's 
clinic at 8:30 p.m. Jan. 9, in Room 
103 of the Men's Gym. 
wherever you go... 
YOU LOOK 
BETTER IN AN 
ARROW SHIRT 
For holiday festivities—or anytime    ~~ 
yon want to look your best—treat yourself 
to ■ 1 ion's share of flittcry—the kind you'll 
find in an Arrow. In 100% cotton oxford 
that slayi meat. Arrows sre a pleasure to wear 
... And, a moat acceptable gift for the man 
who prises fine tailoring. In favorite 
collar styles. 15.00. 
-ARROW* 
Theta Chi won the interfraternity swimming: meet Sunday 
with a convincing- 40 points. Second place went to Phi Delta 
Theta with 23 points. 
Theta Chi took firsts in all but one of the seven events. 
In the 60-yard freestyle, Ron Shawl of Theta Chi won In the 
time of 27.6. Bill Rhoad of Phi Delta Theta was second, follow- 
ed by John Linn of Delta Upsllon 
and Dick Coffin of Pi Kappa Al- 
pha. The scoring for individual 
events was on a 5-3-2-1 basis; the 
relay was scored on a 10-6-4-2 
basis. 
Chuck Ramsey — Senior guard 
. . . selected to the All-Ohio sec- 
ond team. 
Bernie Casey—Junior right half- 
back . . . selected on the All-Ohio 
second team. 
Bob Bird—Junior tackle . . . 
selected for All-Ohio honorable 
mention. 
Jerry Dianiska—Senior fullback 
. . . selected for All-Ohio honor- 
able mention. 
On Monday, a meeting of all the 
Mid-American Conference foot- 
ball coaches was held, and at the 
meeting the coaches were to have 
voted on the All-Conference teams. 
Results ot the voting will appear 
in the Friday issue of the NEWS. 
Tom Delaney of the Pikes won 
the 50-yard backstroke in 33.9, 
followed by Fred Churchill of the 
Phi Delta. Dave McEwen of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon was third and 
Jerome Bruns of Delta Upsilon 
was fourth. 
Theta Chi's Dick Jones was 
first in the 200-yard freestyle in 
2:61.6. Dave Friebls of the Phi 
Pelts was second. Dave Armstrong 
of the Phi Delta was third. 
Theta Chi placed one-two in the 
50-yard breaststroke with Ron 
Shawl winning and Bob Wolfe 
following. Ted Karle of Delta Up- 
silon was third and Jim Schindler 
of the Phi Delta fourth. 
Tom Gaertner of Theta Chi 
won the 100-yard freestyle in 
1:04.8. Harry King of Delta Up- 
silon was second. John Linn of 
Delta Upsilon and Dave Radllnski 
of the Phi Hells followed. 
Splashers Triumph 
Over Miami Squad 
Bowling Green's Splashers de- 
feated Miami, 67-46, in a wom- 
en's swimming meet in the Nata- 
torium, Saturday, Nov. 21. 
The meet was in doubt until 
some fine performances by the 
BG contingent in the synchronli- 
ed-stunt events. Alice Ponstingle 
and Marilyn Davis finished first 
and second in the individual-stunt 
competition, while Judy Tieman 
and Gayle Frisby finished first 
in the duet-stunt competition. 
Miss Davis also won the 60-yard 
breaststroke. Dona Rae Whittaker 
won the 75-yard individual medley, 
and was a member of the victorious 
200-yard medley relay team. Other 
members were Pat Dow, Karen 
Murphy, and Edwina Fink. 
Miami's swimmers were victor- 
ious in the 200-yard freestyle re- 
lay. It was the first time in eight 
years that a Miami team has taken 
this   event   from   Bowling  Green. 
Wolfe of Theta Chi won the 
diving competition, with Gary 
Stannard of the Phi Delta finish- 
ing second. John Carroll of Theta 
Chi was third and Bob McLean of 
the Phi Delta was fourth. 
Theta Chi won the 200-yard 
freestyle relay in 1:66.6. On the 
winning team were Carroll, Bob 
Heckman, John Petrie, and Gaert- 
ner. The Phi Delta were second, 
while the Pikes were third. 
Other team scores were: Pi Kap- 
pa Alpha 10, Delta Upsilon 10, 
and Kappa Kpsllon 2. No frater- 
nity records were broken during 
the meet. 
Frosh Drop Overtime 
Game To Detroit, 89-88 
Bowling Green's freshman 
squad, playing without four-fifths 
of its first team, lost an overtime 
contest, 89-88, to Detroit last 
Saturday. Yearling Coach Warren 
Scholler was forced to go with a 
new and inexperienced first team, 
as Nate Thurmond, Ira Harge, 
Wavey Junior, and Elijah Chat- 
man failed to report for the game. 
There has been no explanation 
given as yet for the absence of 
the four players. 
Burlier in the week, the year- 
lings opened their 1959-1960 cam- 
paign with a decisive victory over 
Defiance, 76-45. Junior was the 
big man for the freshmen with a 
22-point output. Thurmond ami 
Lyle Peppin were the only other 
men in double figures, with 10 
points each. 
Against Detroit, Scholler start- 
ed Dan Kenelly and Ed Hanners in 
addition to Chapman, Peppin, and 
Pat Haley. Haley was the only 
player in this lineup to start in the 
Defiance game. 
Bowling Green trailed the Ti- 
tans through most of the game, 
but closed the gap in the final 
minutes of regulation time to send 
the game into overtime tied at 
82-82. In the three-minute over- 
time period, the Falcons had sev- 
eral" chances to win, but couldn't 
take advantage of them. 
Haley paced the yearlings with 
17 points. Chapman and Peppin 
followed with 16 and 10 points, 
respectively. 
Perry Repeats As Ohio College 
Football Coach Of Year For '59 
Doyt Perry was named Ohio 
college football Coach of the Year 
last week by the Columbus Dis- 
patch. Coach Perry became the 
first to be named twice since the 
sward was first given in 1952. In 
1966, when Mr. Perry first receiv- 
ed the honor, his team won the 
Mid-American Conference cham- 
pionship and finished with a sea- 
son record of 8-0-1. 
When word reached Coach 
Perry of his selection, he had this 
to say: "I assure you I didn't 
have a whole lot to do with it. 
I've had the benefit of a fine 
coaching staff and a cooperative 
spirit from a fine bunch of kids. 
They happened to click this year 
and they all played up to their 
abilities." 
Mr. Perry received an almost un- 
animous vote from 33 Ohio college 
coaches. On a 3-2-1 point basis 
for first, second and third choices, 
he accumulated more than twice 
as many points as runner-up John 
W. Ray, coach of undefeated John 
Carroll. 
"My finest season," exclaimed 
Mr. Perry on his team's first per- 
fect record (9-0) in the 41-year 
history of football at the Univer- 
sity. Bowling Green gained wins 
over Dayton, Southern Illinois, 
and Delaware to boost its non- 
conference record under Coach 
Perry to 15 straight victories. 
Since coming to Bowling Green 
in 1965, Mr. Perry has compiled 
a record of 37 wins, four losses, 
and four ties. Twice his teams 
have won the MAC championship, 
and this year the Falcons were 
rated the number 1 small college 
team in the nation by United 
Press International. 
The Columbus Dispatch will 
present Coach Perry with an en- 
graved plaque at a sports banquet 
in Columbus on March 14, and 
Bowling Green will receive a large 
rotating trophy to display for the 
year of hia reign. 
The previous winners of the 
award have been: Ara Parseghian, 
Miami, 1952; Carroll Widdoes, 
Ohio University, 1963; Paul Hoer- 
neman, Heidelburg, 1964; Ed Sher- 
man, Muakingum, 1966; Perry, 
1956; Bill Edwards, Wittenberg. 
1957; and Trevor Rees, Kent 
State,   1958. 
X-  Our gift to yoo    -*. Glamorous bows 
without knots 
SUck. to itself 
eBeSmOistenr! 
GIFT WRAPS, 
MATCHING RIBBONS, 
TAGS, and SEALS. 
"the added touch   < 
' it means so much" 
-rUitVuMsL J ■    asssj ■ ■ III s ss^ssj 
New Year 
Centerpiece 
and Party 
Accessories 
Find Theee Iterna and Others Al The 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
—IN THE UNION— 
From The Dorms 
MOO WET 
"Help under-privileged familial" 
seems to be the key phrase in 
Mooney Hall this Christmas sea- 
son. 
Each corridor in the dorm has 
elected to adopt a needy family 
during the holiday period. Most of 
the families contacted so far have 
between four and six children and 
lire in Bowling- Green and the 
surrounding area. 
The women are planning to give 
the children, who range from two 
to 16 years old, a Christmas party, 
where they will have the oppor- 
tunity to become acquainted. They 
will give the children gifts of 
clothes and toys. 
Since the residents of each corri- 
dor buy a Christmas tree for their 
lounge, these too, will be given— 
fully decorated—to the families, 
along with a Christmas food bas- 
ket. 
Some of the women taking part 
plan to continue giving aid to 
these families until the end of 
the school year. 
Hall  Dinner 
The staff of Hooney Hall is 
planning to celebrate Christmas 
by going out to dinner. 
Mrs. Mildred Sampson, head 
resident of Mooney Hall, and her 
counselors. Laurel Nosko, Marjorie 
Low, Barbara Burrows, Beverly 
Wolf, and Susan Collins will tra- 
vel to Maumee, Thursday, Dec. 
10 to have dinner at the Planta- 
tion Inn. 
A dorm-wide Christmas party 
for the residents of Mooney Hall 
is scheduled for 10 p.m., Wednes- 
day, Dec. 9. 
After refreshments, which will 
consist of Christmas cookies, 
punch, and ice cream, entertain- 
ment will be provided in the form 
of skits to be given by a group of 
girls from each floor, the counse- 
lors, and Mrs. Mildred Sampson, 
head  resident. 
Following the entertainment, 
judges will announce the results 
of the door decoration contest 
and prizes of $6 and a box of 
candy will be awarded to the 
rooms having the most original and 
outstanding door decorations. 
In ending the evening Mooney 
residents will serenade Lowry, 
Treadway, and Harmon Halls with 
traditional  Christmas carols. 
Faculty Parry 
A Christmas party dinner for 
members of the faculty was held 
Dec. 3, by the residents of Mooney 
Hall. 
The party began at 6:30 p.m. 
with a steak dinner in Founders 
east dining hall. A large banquet 
table was reserved for the guests. 
Decorations followed a Christmas 
theme, with bright-colored trees 
made from Christmas ornaments 
as centerpieces. 
After dinner, the hostesses es- 
corted their guests to Founders 
east lounge, where entertainment 
was provided by a newly organized 
singing group under the direction 
of Marilyn Myers, second vice pre- 
sident of Mooney. 
WILLIAMS 
Deanna Bolfa will be Santa 
Claus next Wednesday. Her duties 
will be to distribute gifts at the 
Williams Hall Christmas party, 
and to be Jolly and full of holiday 
cheer. 
The event has been designated 
as an "untrimming the tree" party. 
After the tree has been taken 
down, gifts will be exchanged and 
entertainment will begin. Each 
corridor is to present a skit, and 
there will be group singing of 
Christmas carols. The party will 
end with the serving of refresh- 
ments. 
Two trees were trimmed, on 
Dec. 2. The residents of Rodgers 
Quadrangle went to Williams to 
help in the trimming of their 
tree, and then both groups Jour- 
neyed to Rodgers to help with 
that tree's decorations. 
Christmas dinner at Williams 
was Dec. 3. Mr. and Mrs. Loyal 
E. Morton, Dr. and Mrs. Virgil K. 
Ort, Dr. John Wenrick, and Dr. 
and Mrs. Morgan M. Brent were 
guests. 
HAIMOH 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Weaver, Miss 
E. Elolse Whitwer, and Dr. and 
Mrs. Ralph W. Frank were Har- 
mon Hall's guests of honor at a 
Christmas party dinner Wednes- 
day, Dec. 2. 
After a candlelight dinner in the 
dining room, the guests and resi- 
dents of the dorm sang Christmas 
carols in the west lounge at Found- 
ers Quadrangle. Florence Perko- 
lek and Gay Mancini accompanied 
on accordians, and Pat Wisnicwski 
played  carols on the piano. 
Ending the entertainment, Bev- 
erly Precht sang "0 Holy Night," 
accompanied by Miss Wisniewski. 
KOHL 
Kohl Hall will hold an election 
of officers this week, according to 
Head Resident Bob Rudd. 
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Campus Kaleidoscope 
PACKED HOUSE—An ovvrllow crowd (Iliad th» Grand Ballroom Saturday 
night for lb* annual AW3 Christmas formal, "Moonlight Sl»lghrld«." Th* Ralph 
Mart«rU OrchMtra, noted for Its "Trumpeter's Lullaby" and "Dancing on tho 
Down Boat" albums, playod for tho dancers from I p.m. until 1  a.m. 
Matinee Hour Symposium Features 
win circle campus Discussion Of Today's TV Drama 
New Storm Sewer 
(Continued from page 1) 
Bldg. This section also will be 
finished by the end of Christmas 
vacation. 
The new sewer is designed as a 
combination sanitary-storm sewer, 
and, when completed, will almost 
completely circle the campus. 
Waste carried in the new sewer 
will be routed to the sewage treat- 
ment plant owned by the city of 
Bowling Green, located on Poe 
Road. At this point a regulator 
chamber will divert the flow of 
sanitary sewage into the treatment 
plant and permit the storm water 
to run off into the Poe Road ditch. 
The new sections to be added to 
the sewer vary in size from 12 to 
27 Inches in diameter. 
Much difficulty is being en- 
countered in the construction of 
new sewers on campus because of 
the nearness of bed rock to the 
surface of the ground. In some 
places along the sewer's route, 
solid rock lies 12 inches under 
the topsoil. The presence of bed- 
rock so close to the surface has 
made extensive blasting necessary. 
An effort is being made to com- 
plete the sewer in front of the 
Union before the end of Christmas 
vacation, as this area is most 
heavily traveled by students dur- 
ing the course of the day. 
"The new sewer construction 
may inconvenience students; how- 
ever, we are doing everything pos- 
sible to speed up the construction 
progress," Mr. Beatty said. The 
construction areas will be re- 
planted with grass as soon as 
weather permits, and by spring all 
scars of the project will be remov- 
ed. 
"The cooperation of students 
while the various sections of the 
campus are torn up will be ap- 
preciated," Mr.  Beatty added. 
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"Television Drama Today," will 
be discussed by a panel at 3:30 
p.m. today in the Ohio Suite of the 
University Union during a special 
Matinee Hour symposium. 
Chairman of the panel will be 
Eugene Wilson, a senior in speech. 
The panel will include three facul- 
ty members: Sidney Stone, associ- 
ate professor of speech and direc- 
tor of WBGU; Dr. Duane Tucker. 
assistant professor of speech and 
coordinator of the WBGU radio 
and television studios; and Dr. 
Stanley Kahan, instructor in 
speech and moderator of the Mat- 
inee Hour. 
Questions from the floor will 
be answered after the discussion 
period. It is expected that the re- 
cent television scandals will enter 
into the discussion because of the 
dramatic emphasis they have re- 
ceived. 
This Matinee session will be of 
special interest to students of 
journalism, speech, sociology, and 
English. 
Another symposium will be held 
at 3:30 p.m. Jan. 6 in the Ohio 
Suite. "Doctor Faustus." by Chris- 
topher Marlowe, will be discussed. 
"Doctor Faustus," often consid- 
COMING 
KEY Finalists 
In Friday's NEWS 
ered the first great play in the 
English language, is a universal 
story of a man who strives after 
the infinite, and in many ways this 
reflects upon Marlowe's own life. 
Christopher Marlowe was Eng- 
land's first great playwright. He 
was a rival of Shakespeare, and 
if he had not died at an early age, 
many literary critics believe that 
he would have equaled or surpass- 
ed Shakespeare. 
Excerpts will be heard from a 
great English production, and the 
work of Stephen Murray and other 
great English stars will be featur- 
ed. 
Unilid Christian F.llow.hlp— Sponior. 
lag a retreat at Camp Christian in 
Delaware. Ian. I. I. and 10. Dr. Otis 
Maxwell will apeak on "What Price 
Christianity." 
Fee is Si par person. Information 
and reservations can be obtained at 
OOF House, 243 Thurstln St. 
Week end Is planned to be spiritual. 
r   creatlonal.   and    Informative. 
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship— 
Meets 6:30 p.m. tonight in Wayne Har 
rlson Roam of University Union. Sub- 
led:   "Haw  Can  I  Know  God s   Will?" 
Program divided Into two parts. First 
part Is a 15 minute color film and the 
second part is a discussion concerning 
the Gospel of John: Chapler 7. Verses 
14 to 11. 
•     •     ■ 
United Christian Fellowship—Regular 
weekly chapel services, 3:90 p-m. Wed. 
nesday  In  Prout Chapel. 
Communion services to be held 7:30 
a.m.  Friday In Prout Chapel. 
e     e     e 
German Club—Meets 7 to ( pjn. 
Thursday in Pink Dogwood Room of 
the   University   Union. 
Movie will be shown concerning 
Friedrich Schiller, famous German poet 
Another movie will follow on Austria 
and   the   "Deutschlandspisgel." 
Workshop Players—Will meet 7 p.m. 
Wednesday In While Dogwood Suite 
of the University Union. 
Techniques in physical character 
creation  will be demonstrated. 
Going 
Circle Z—Held a formal hsMatlea 
last Wednesday night in Wayne Room 
of  University   Union. 
New members Initialed included Ro- 
bert P. Bloelow. Robert M. Farthing. 
Donald W. KJachar. Ralph R. Lawrence. 
and   Richard   R.   Rice. 
Ed Guenther. division chairman of 
Circle X. explained hew the ■awnng 
Green chapter could benefit the campus 
and the community. 
Sigma Tau Delta, national honor so- 
ciety In English Held InlHaBoo in 
Wayne-Harrison Room of the Univer- 
sity  Union  Thursday. 
New members are lean Goldsmith. 
Sue Ann Schoenberger. George Kraus. 
Wanda Chynowelh LaDelle Gerlach. 
Marilyn Busd.ker. Lee Hoeffel. fudlth 
Pl.rson, Roberta Wolfer. Myraa Mantel. 
Karen Troulner. and  Douglas  Dave. 
Dr. Howard Brogan. chairman of the 
English department, spoke on "The 
European Tour and the Summer School 
Abroad 
United Christian Fellowship Held 
candlelight services I pjn. Sunday In 
Prout Chapel. 
Christmas carols and traditional 
hymns were sung. 
• e      • 
Gamma Delta—Witnessed presenta- 
tion of the "Messiah" at Toledo Ma- 
seum of Art Sunday. 
• •      e 
Alpha Phi Omega—Held a formal 
pledge Initiation an Nov. 13. The pled- 
ges are: John Blake. Frank Byrd. David 
Crawford. Charles Eberly, Roger Garts, 
Charles Johns. Larry Stover. Richard 
Wallace. lack WeUh.it. Paul Wlttwer. 
and James Bees. 
Books & Coffee Discusses Shaw 
"Pygmalion," a play by George 
Ilernaid Shaw, will be discussed 
at Books and Coffee hour at 3:30 
p.m. Wednesday, Dee. 9, in the 
Ohio Suite of the University Un- 
ion. 
Dr. Norbert F. O'Donnell, as- 
sistant professor of English, will 
he the featured speaker. "I will 
discuss 'Pygmalion' as a play of 
ideas; as a play thut is revealing 
nf the psychology of Shaw's dra- 
ma; and as n play that reveals the 
true character of rhetoric in 
Shaw's drama," Dr. O'Donnell said. 
In Shaw's play, a man takes 
a girl of the lower classes and, 
after  drilling   her   in   speech   and 
manners, passes her off as a mem- 
ber of society. The hit Broadway 
musical "My Fair Lady" is based 
on "Pygmalion." 
Dr. Howard llrogan, professor 
of English and chairman of the 
English department, will discuss 
works of I.uigi Pirandello at 3:30 
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 6, in the 
Ohio Suite. 
The plays to be discussed in- 
clude: "Six Characters in Search 
of an Author," and "Thus It la 
If You Think So." 
"I will speak about Luigi Pi- 
randello with special emphasis up- 
on his theory of humor as it ef- 
fects the construction of these 
plays,"   said   Dr.   Brogan. 
MAKE US 
YOUR STOP 
FOR ALL TYPES 
OF SPORTING GOODS 
Bee Gee 
Athletic 
Equipment Co. 
138 N. Main 
Phona 37712 
12* IP vent 
RCA Custom 
Record 
A IIMNING 
MINI «ICO«D 
(A t.ii*-o w™.', 
l«e<,W|- 
brought ro you 
exclvilvely 
by VrCKOY—the 
Cigarette with A 
TtMUNG MAN'S 
«!!«...A SMOKING 
MAN'S TASTtl 
i/ast &e/ease(//6r 
ICE ROY 
CIGARETTES! 
The Greatest Jazz 
Album in Years! 
Campus 
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS 
Martians' Lullaby March Of The Toys 
Royal Garden Blues Just A Meed 
Shin* On Harvest Moon 
Errell's Bounce Si. Jamas Infirmary 
Clribiribln Tin Roof Blues 
When The Saints Go Marching In 
PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE 
ARTISTS 
Benny Goodman    Louis Armstrong 
Erroll Garner     Shorty Rogers 
Jonah Jones        Duke Ellington 
Ben Webster Red Norvo • 
Bob Scobey      Buck Clayton' 
Vic Dickenion 
Rex Stewart 
Duke, of Dixieland 
feffiel 
ON A  SPECIALLY  PRESSED RCA  CUSTOM RECORD 
Featuring Top Favorite Jazz Instrumentalists 
—winners in a national popularity survey of American 
College and University Students! Yours at a special 
low price—with the compliments of VICEROY—the 
cigarette that gives you the best filtering of all for 
full rich taste. "A Thinking Man's Filter ... 
A Smoking Man's Taste." ^—^ 
Yours /or Onfy 4j|tt 
and 2 empty packages of VICEROY Cigoraf.as 
Calendar Of Events 
TuMdor. DtcmUr   I.   1S5S 
11 O.H.- Noon      UAO.   Bowling   Commit:**    M**ting    _ Toft 
11   a m.    Noo*      N.wmac Club R*Ualo&   Clasa —— ... H** D»BWOO< 
M &-fjg* *•*•     0AO-   BoflBd   of Dir^tor*   MMtef   _ _ _.Wtnr*»   ■••-• 
V'H MS pJB-    £a5***T   Dan*.   Bridg*   _        ••xry-Croq-ra    .tootM 
i:2"i:?-p'm-    AlW*tte   W«rr   Coot«r*ac».   D*pL   of   KPt   .Dofwood   tail* 
i:?£" 3;M Pm      -hittic   aU.at.oi..   £.mb,a.^ JoumalUn.   D*|M.   War>«   *oo*» 
;!S* 19 p#m'    lSA  CO«M»U^  .. Prowl   Ckap*l 
;:?r 9B '■■*■    9«"P««   F»U©w»h.p   Coaut.it.**    -*•*!■••"   _ _ OUo   Suit* 
?:X" ?'2f p*    .WCF   R#u?*OB   Couro*     _ Warn*   Room 
*:»- 4:M p e*. Ui*rVa™.iy   Christian   F.llowskip—Officer's   MN«H     . ....Ftottf   Cb<kp*I 
4:J»- 5:00 P-»      In I* r Varsity   ChrUttaa   F.Uawshlp— Pray.r   M**Uaq   Proul   Chap*I 
•"••" •*■• L"*     Oro«k oad   UB<UR1OU photos   toe   Ik*   KEY   _ !X&S 
• :» liM p^.    Kappa   S-ama   FounJ.n   Day   Basquat   _ ■•ward'*   P**tauromt 
•ilO- 7:10 p.m.    DAO   Camera   Commit!**   M**Uaq     Jluiili—' BOOM 
7:00-11:00 p.m.     UniY.rSiiy   Th*aii.   H*h*anal     Mala   A*d. 
7:00-10:00 p.s».    Public   aUlations   Group   Mas-Una   AlttJUi   ROM ■ 00 p m. RaskvlbaU   GOB*   with   Camluu. AG1U 
It 00-11:0* pjn.    Sigma   Phi   Ep.ilon   Campus   S*r*aad* Soronly   Koum 
• «*   . M ■     ,_          , WlRilHU.   D*:.mb*r ».   1IM li.O- 5:00 p.m.    Rook*  amd L-o|is»   Ohio   Salt* 
IiW- «iM p^.    LAA  CowncU   Mooting   TSTTT   Room 
*:*0- 4:1$ p.m,     UCT Chop*.   Mirm  Prout   Ckap*l 
3;J0-   i:30 p.m.    It c   judicial   Boaia   Hoaring   _ m Dogwood   Room 
4:M-   4:00 p.m.    Onion   Acu>luo*   Coun.il   M**Ung   ...„ „ fill mill   Room 
4:»   5:00 p.m.     Int«r Vc-j-sity   ChrhUicm    « •llowahip— Pray.r   K^lUg    Prout    Chapol 
5:00- 4:15   p.m      Alpha   XI   Dolla   Dino*r   - Wkit*   Dogwood 
*:W0-   11:00 p.m.    Crook and   undotctau photos   (or th* KEY   Ballroom 
f:M- 1:00 p.m.     kappa   NU   Lpsi.on.   Mooting ,,, .........  JOS   houth   Hall 
7:04-10:00 pjn.     Vanity   Ciub   Kooung        „.._._«„....._ „ Ohio   Suit* 
7:00-10:00 p.m.    AWS    Christmas   Caroling    ~ Campu 
7:00-11:00 p.m.     UnlToraity    Theatre   Rohoaroal    __ _ _ Main    Avid. 
7   :00- ttOO p.m.    Rota   Pi   Thota   Mooting   ^»  PUR   Dogwood. 
7:00- OiOO p-m.    Workshop Piayoro Mooting     _. Whim Dggngud 
V22' ?i£ P•"■    -M##ttnl 0|   hom#   Economic.   Club   Wayno,   Harrison.   Croghan gRg> ■'*>*> p*\.    Sigma   Gamma   Epsilon   Mooting   41   Overman   Hall 
7:00-   1:00 p.m.    Carnation    hoom    Rand    AudlUan*    _ Carnation    Room 
Thursday.  Docombor  10.  1131 
1:00-11:30 a.m.    Lif*   Insuranco   Ucturo   .. Pink   Dogwood 
1:*0- 4:N p.m.    LbA   Cotfoo    Hour   „ Wayno    Room 
4:30   4:00 p.m.     lniar-Vamtly   Christian   Follows hip—Pray or   MooUng       r-rout   Chapol 
(Lsll   ant*-room I 100-   1:00 pj.      Rotary   Dlnnor   M..ting   „ jnl*   Do-wood 
•113- *:4i p.m.     Christian   So*nc*   Church   IMrrict      Prout   Chap*l 
7:00-11:00 p.m.     UniTorsity   lhoatM   Rohoaroal   Main   And. 
7:00- 1:00 p.m.    Qarosan Club  Mooting _ Piak Dogwood 
7:00- 1:00 p.m.    kappa   Mu   tpsilon—Mathematics   h*lp   ■*—j—   ""„„ '"m  South   Hall 
7:00- 1:30 p.m.     Aipba   EpoUon   Dolla   Business   Mooting       Capitol   Room 
1:00 p.m. N*w    Voico   Club   Mooting—R*|roshm*iw   Ri*or   Roo.n 
•:00 p.m. BaskotbaU    Gam*    with    UoPgui   „„,„,,,■■,., „.,       .™.„ , BGRU 
1:15   1:30 p.m.    81gma Tau   Dolta   Mooting   Wayno   Room 
. „    . __ .                            Fridor.   Docombor   II. 1MB 
live- 2:90 p.m.    Journalism   Dopartmont   Film       Roc    Hall.   Ad     Bldg 
,,£ MI P«. Si^^^irafeJ?tfg !:?! "i^. *~**q   o|   racullr   Club      lollioo- 
•ilJ- 1:00 p>.    D.1U kappa Gamma Haaotarr Dlnn.i     Alu««l  Doom 
. _ .                      Moador. lamuarr 4.  1M0 1:00 a.m RMuaption   of   Cinwi 
Noon-   2:00 p.m       Audio-Visual   D.mon.traaon   „.„..«...„  »»c,   HalL   Ad    llda 
»i»0- 4:M p.m.    ISA  R.haion   Coun.    .Zfro.l   Chapil 
HT ,5:" »■"■ gff'iSai  VM!"  r.Ilow«Up          Pro.)   Chap.1  (loll   ani.-rooo) 
• :»   J:J0 pj..     UCF   A.Uqion   CouIM   ZZT   ...    »(OT»«   loom 
i:H VS. *•*•    £°?'   aod  •"""*•  ComaulIM   MMIU«  '.'......'.     Ti.rr   low 
?:2" ill2 *■"■    SSSi °L !>»">P''»»»  OrehMBa   |Kllal  Hall. Hall  o|   Mu.lc ■, !S"!J:K PJD-    WV"iW    "ll*l    R.h^ir.al    0«»    Tkmllf 
7:10-10:10 p.m.    P.E.O.   Kootlag   AluL«l«Sm. 
'*»*»* 1TC   tulnallHlq                                                 '             A",I"",1   J[~" 
_ ,.._..,        TuMdor. lanuajy 5,  IN* 
11 a.m.-Hooa    UAO.   Bowlma   Comnulloo   M»Usa     Ia«  loom 
11:10- 100 p.m.    Audlo-VUual   D.mouDailoii        Cam   TbMtra 
ilSL" t'Ol! '"'   !V.'°?"m  °«l«"u»«»'  ™» ShowlM   kic.  HaU.   Ad.   lid,. i S '.'% *•■■    ^?A   CoimwUoa   hM   Ckap.1 
»;£."/-?.*-■•   5??T«I,m"°?'hl*  C^mln-   "»«otam."   Okl.   .uh. J:30- 4:JO p.m.     OCF   RoUglon   Course Wnra*.   Rn,>m 
1.30- 4:30 p.m. l»lM-Vam.lr  Chrmtia. rmlow»hip-Oliie^-; MMa.,rZZ35S Chapil 
m>l»lS-.     AWS   L.al.la<„.   »O.M   M..hn,   H^JSfSSm 
4.»t- 1:00 p.m.     Inl.r-Vaiuly   Chri.l.an   I.IK...hip   MoolUf   Prom   Chap.l 
MVIMJ p.m.    UaiT^il,  Tb«.lro   lt.h.ar.al    "cairnlia'Sl 
1:00-11:00 p.m.     Uni.omllj   Th.att.   ll.h.ar.al         iSatoAml 
1:11-11:00 PJB.    racullr   llocllal   by   Robotl Ckapma>   RoclkU   H«1L   HaU ol   Mwlc 
. o.   . » .«. v    ..  „ W»»»»«'«r. lanuary ».  10M 
J™' J'S ""•    ,Co?u"    J1"^',. *•*•   D»«wood 1:10- 1:00 [»      looko   and   Co||oo      -_         Okla   lalki 
1:10-    4:10   pj«.      UA    CoUBdl    MOOUBO.     CfS 
1:10- 4:11 PJB.     UCT    Cbapol   Sorrlco    »4u7chat»l 
4:10- 1:00 p.m.     Inloi-Varollr   CkrUllaa   F.llow.h'p   HMII.O   Proil    Cbapol 
1:00- 0:00 p.m.    lappa Dolla Fl lalllaHoa—Banquol .SSajMtf iBaajB 
(ill- 7.00 pjB.    Pioobytoriaa CoUoao Choir (rohoaroal)        Preu, Cbapol 
•:M- l:M p.m.    Clrclo  a  Club   Moollno.  SL ISa 
1:10- 1:00 p.m.     BC   StudoBI   Education   Aooodalioa   Moottaoj     Ballroom 
JaSifan   *■"■    SSSfLS* -fife!rM*"   »!~«»1   »orrr-Cro,haB   Ro«n. 7:00-11:00 pja.     Unloortllj   Thoalro   Rohoaroal   '     Mala   Aud 
7:00-10:00 p.m.    UnWoroll,   Tboatr.   R.hoanal       0aW   Tlmalra 
fX I™ »•"•    oh'SK,",r   Club   Mooon,       Rl.o,   l2S 
TifS: ! S Pm'    J'   0m•", /'   M~""°    "-■■ 1   Oalo   Thoalro 
iSi   I5P S^,™   «»"lCompao.   Club  Wkllo   Daawood 7:00-   1:10 p-m.    Nootiaa   ol   Iho   InduiUial Arm   Club   Vliual   Aldo   Room. 
4,'i?".,,i2f "'"•   £5Vlcal """I''  c'"^  MMSlI 140  SirMjU 7:00-11:00 p.m     All rro.hman  Play  Rohoaroal   Oalo Thoalro   Aud. 
laokolball   Cam. ...gm Woilora   Mlcbloaa 
Thuroday,   January 7.   IMO 
1:00-11:00 p.m.     Ualoorolly   Thoalro   Rohoaroal   |oMao   Ml)   Mala   Aad. 
1:10- 1:10 p.m.     Acadoralc    Council    Mootinq —„- „..    .. Tafl    Room 
1:M- 4:M p.m.    ISA   Colloo   Hour    Wayno   Room 
4:00-   1:00 pjn.    Phi   Alpha Thota   lnitlatioo Capitol   Room 
4:00- 0:00 p.m. HW   Ohio  ChlropodUta   Acadomy   Moolmq       Porrr   Room   (Dlnnor   In 
4:30   1:00 p.m.    lamr-Varalry   Christian   FoUowohlp   Mootinq   Proul   Chapol 
0:00- f:00 p.m.     Rotary   Dinn.r   M.otinq   Wkllo   Doqwood 
t:00-   1:00   p.m      Oraoqa   Phi   Alpha Orqanttattoa   M.otinq    |0t South   HaU ■:11- 0:41 p.m.    Christian Sdonco  Church  Sorrlco        Prout Chanol 
1:10   0:00 p.m.    UCF   Council   Mootioq   Caallol   Room 
t:10- 7:30 p.m.     Porahlnq   Rlfloi   Mootlaq   _ Yafl    Boom 
4:10-   1:00 p.m.    El   Clrculo   Hiopano   luoinosa   aad   Social   MatilJM   HI   South   Hall 
IS ,'»?»n '"     ?.'il   TJ". "-^I   »l»or   Room 7:00-10:00 p.m.     SAM   MoonBq   Alumni    Room 
.'£■,..'£'■ ■ A.lp.',a   ^p,U£°   Dolta.Bu.lnoo.   Mootlaq                     PorryCroqhan Harri.on 7:00-10:00 p.m     UalTOnlty Tboatro  Roh.ar.al    Goto Tbaatra 
7:00- .:00 pm     Bora  PI  Thota  Mootinq     B,BR  Doqwood 
&RBS_&£ Jappa   MU   Epollon-Mcrthomatica   kolp   nulon   ..             HI   Soulb   Hall 
•ill- 3:30   p.m.     Siqma Tau   Dolta Mooliaq  Wayno   Room 
Seniors LaPolt, Rader Named 
_ AFROTC Distinguished Cadets 
Air Force ROTC cadets Thomas LaPolt and Darrell A. 
Rader have been designated as Distinguished Cadets in the 
officer training program. To receive this honor senior cadets 
must have a rating in the upper one-third of their Summer 
Training Unit groups, attain an academic standing in the 
upper one-third of their college classes, possess outstanding 
qualitir> of leadership ability dem- 
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enstrated    in    recognised    campus 
activities. 
Rader is also the first senior in 
the AFROTC at the University to 
make a solo flight. He accomplished 
this feat after seven hours of flying, 
as a part of the flying indoctrina- 
tion program, sponsored by the Air 
Force and held at the University 
Airport. A rigid mental and physi- 
cal examination must be passed, 
and 35 hours of ground instruction 
and 36 "4 hours of flight time com- 
pleted, before a solo is permitted. 
Dr. Har.hmaa Travels 
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, vice 
president of the University, will 
attend a high level, conference on 
AFROTC problems at Maxwell Air 
Force Base in Alabama on Dec. 9 
and 10. College and university offi- 
cers from 176 institutions, mainly 
presidents, will attend the meeting     Johns.  William  Lafferty,   Edward 
llenning, Richard Hoffman, and 
Ken Lydrickson. 
To cadet technical sergeant: Don- 
ald Beran, Richard E. Curtis, John 
Granfield, Roger Hermeling, Thom- 
as  Race,  and James  Rees. 
To cadet staff sergeant: Lee 
Smoll. 
To cadet airman first class: Dick 
Crandall, Harold Eckel, Jerry 
Etchison, John Halldorson, Thomas 
Jones, James Lenga, Charles Obe- 
nauer, Gerald Robinson, and Gil- 
bert Schroeder. 
To cadet airman second class: 
Larry Kovats and John Langan. 
To cadet airman third class: Dick 
Anuskiawicz, Alex Beloff, Robert 
Darbyshire, Frank DeWolfe, James 
Enyart, Dennis Fillinger, Lawrence 
Goffena, Verne Hansen, Russell 
Herroon, Kenneth Hoover, Larry 
Hopple,   Charles   Huston,   Charles 
illett, president of Miami Univer-     r>i_       • ■*. ■y.  and Lt.  Gen.  R. C.  Wilson.     rhVSICS Department 
iputy chief of staff for develop-     s> . aa        a Receives Equipment 
to determine ways of strengthening 
the working partnership between 
the Air Force and schools partici- 
pating in the AFROTC program. 
Highlights of the conference will 
be addresses by James H. Douglas, 
Air Force secretary; Dr. John C. 
Mil
slt 
de
ment, Headquarters, USAF. A 
dinner will also be held at which 
Gen. Thomas D. White, Air Force 
chief of staff, will address the 
educators. 
Promotions 
Recent promotions of AFROTC 
officers and cadets are as follows: 
To cadet major: Careth Harper, 
Dale Haven, Lee Hughes, Charles 
Marvin. Dale Possgai, and James 
Ward. 
To cadet captain: Robert Becht, 
Richard Bugeda, Thomas Gowdy, 
Walter Lamson, Ross Lincer, and 
Thomas Main. 
To cadet first lieutenant: Gor- 
don Kunts and Larry McLaughlin. 
To cadet master sergeant:   Hal 
Morlock, James Milliron, Larry 
McNeil, Roy McKinney, Ben Mor- 
gan, Bill Mygatt, James Jacobs, 
Wayne Nlckolls, Peter Palermo, 
Paul Patterson, Robert Sattler, 
and Phillip Smith. 
■EXCELLENT RATINGS- Mombora o| th* Ualvenlty foromlc Mam display 
Ike 13 "oxeollont" awards Ihoy tacalvd at a rocaat touraamonl at Hradloy Unl- 
yorolty. Tlioy are (loft to right) Ian Stash. Carolyn Klolbor. Dave Millar, and 
Wanda Chynowoth. low I—Harry Sly. Frod Fornando.. Mlko Phonoaor. aad 
Daro Hunger. Dr. Raymond Yoaqor. foreastcs coach. Is at rear. 
Forensics Team Rates 
13 'Excellent' Awards 
Members of the University forensics team successfully 
passed their first major test of the semester recently by 
taking 13 "excellent" ratings at the Bradley University Invita- 
tional Forensics Tournament at Peoria, 111., Nov. 19-21. 
Traveling to Peoria were David Hunger, David Miller, 
Wanda Chynoweth, Harry Sir, Janet Stash, Fred Fernandez, 
Michael    Phcneger.    and    Carolyn     Stash was the top individual winner 
The physics department will 
soon receive a gift of testing 
equipment and power supplies 
from the Western Electric Co., 
according to Dr. Willard E. Sing- 
er,  chairman of the department. 
Dr. Singer stated that the value 
of the equipment probably was 
"•bout *600 to $600." It includes 
resistors, capacitors, and a power 
supply worth more than $200. 
Western Electric is assisting col- 
leges and universities throughout 
the country by giving them used 
hut servicable equipment. A cata- 
log is distributed to schools, and 
the departments select what they 
need from the available supplies. 
Kleiber. Dr. Raymond Yeager, as- 
sistant professor of speech and 
head forensics coach, and Robert 
Kinstle. graduate assistant in 
speech and assistant forensics 
coach, accompanied the group on 
the trip and served as judges at 
the tournament. 
The tournament, which ranks 
annually as one of the most out- 
standing forensics events in the 
country, was divided into six divi- 
sions: oral interpretation, extem- 
poraneous speaking, discussion 
spesking, oratory, listening, and 
debate. Bowling Green's represent- 
atives competed in all six divisions, 
with each person participating in 
at  least three different activities. 
Dr. Yeager said that Bowling 
Green's accomplishment of gaining 
13 "excellent" awards probably 
made it the biggest individual team 
winner   at the  tournament.   Janet 
for Bowling Green, receiving an 
"excellent" rating in all three 
events she entered. 
LUCKY STRIKE presents * 
Historic event! DR. FROOD 
REVEALS HIS ADDRESS 
(See below) 
Dear Dr. Freed: My roommate continu- 
ally steals my Luckies. What should I do? 
Sinm-tl Against 
Dear Sinned Against: The most suc- 
cessful defense is the traditional African 
one. Mold a small wax image of your 
roomnuitv. Then, at full moon, insert 
hah* a dozen common household pins into 
the hands of the image. 
<4> *t»t ■o» 
Dear Dr. Frood: I was out with my girl 
and I saw this old lady and I laughed and 
I said, "Did you ever see such a worn-out 
old hag?" and my girl told me it was her 
mother. What can I do now? 
Outspoken 
Deer Outspoken: Take your left foot in 
your right hand aa. jerk sharply until it 
corsyaoatf oCTetr. 
QJ. r.co. 
Deer Dr. Frood: If I were demented 
enough to want to write to you, how 
would I go about it? Pen Pal 
Deer Pen Pol: Address your letter to: 
Dr. Frood 
Box 2990 
Grand Central Station 
New York 17. N.Y. 
No phone calls please. Thus far I've been 
unable to have a phone installed here in 
the box. 
see      spi      e> 
Dear Dr. Frood: Our football team has 
lost 8 games a year for the last 6 years. 
How can we improve our record without 
letting the old coach go?    Alumni Pres. 
Dear Alumni Pres.: 
Schedule fewer games. 
Dear Dr. Freed: I am a 5'I" co-exl with 
a figure exactly like the Venus de Milo's. 
Would you say I should be in the movies? 
Lovely 
Dear tevely: 
I'll say anything you want me to. 
■*» oafe ••* 
Dear Dr. Frood: I told my fiancee we 
can't afford to get married until I finish 
college. She insists that two can live as 
cheaply as one. Is this true? 
Dubious 
Dear Dubious: 
Yes. If they take turns eating. 
DR. FROOD  ON   HARASSING 
HABITS OP  ROOMMATES 
Roommates resent then common faults in 
roommates: Staring it my girl's picture. 
Not staring at my girl's picture. Studying 
when I'm not. Having a homely sister. 
Having no sitter at all. Only one thing is 
more annoying than having a roommate 
who always runs out ol Luckies: Having a 
roommate who doesn't smoke Luckies. 
COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE 
MORE LUCKIES THAN 
ANY OTHER REGULAR! 
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke, 
college students head right for fine tobacco. 
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular 
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because 
L.S./M.F.T.— Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. 
TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER! 
Product of is our noddle name 
U.S. In Dangerous Waters—Douglas 
IT   KEITH   SANDERS 
"America today is drifting 
into very dangerous waters 
... in the battle to win against 
Communism in Asia ... be- 
cause of our loss of prestige 
in Aaia and because of our 
failure to actually admit the prob- 
lem," aaid Supreme Court Justice 
William O. Doug-las as h« addres- 
sed an audience of 2,100 towns- 
people, faculty members, state and 
• rea lawyers, and students at the 
third symposium of the Anniver- 
sary Year celebration. "American 
prestige in Asia and Europe has 
declined in the last few years." 
Justice Douglas suggested sever- 
al things that the United States 
must do to regain its lost prestige. 
The moat important thing we must 
do as Americans, he suggested, was 
to get away from the belief that 
we can pour money into under- 
developed nations as an attempt to 
buy loyalty and prestige. Recently, 
the United Stolen persuaded both 
Ethiopia and Bolivia to take 12 jet 
fighter planes from us. Ethiopia is 
98 per cent illiterate. "What will 
its people think of the United 
States when they see planes that 
cost millions of dollars landing on 
million-dollar air strips next to 
their mud huts?" 
Low  Education  Buda.l 
"The cost for training men to 
fly the airplanes in Bolivia is 
greater than that country's budget 
for education. Why not invest that 
money in hospitals or colleges? 
"Although we think of ourselves 
as champions of the free peoples 
of the world," Justice Douglas said, 
"after the war the Communists 
took the position of being in favor 
of freedom for the individuals. A- 
merica took a stand against this 
freedom. In Indonesia, for exam- 
ple, they think they got their free- 
dom In spite of us. We seem to 
have forgotten our revolution ef 
just a few hundred years ago. 
"Much has been said recently 
about the rising industrial might of 
Russia. Many have said that it 
would take decades, if ever, for the 
Russians to overhaul us industrial- 
ly. But this," Justice Douglas 
pointed out, "is not what is impres- 
sing the population of the Eastern 
world. Consider that only 16 per 
cent of the world's population has 
a yearly income of over $460. Rus- 
sia is one of these countries that 
can claim this." 
"Sputnik speaks for Khrushchev, 
and Russia, every minute of every 
hour of every day. The East sin- 
cerely believes that Russia, the 
backward nation, is outdoing tho 
United States in our very own 
field—science." 
Russian   Prsss   Active 
The fact that the Russian press 
is so active is another reason why 
their prestige has increased in past 
years. The Russians print books in 
08 different languages and sell 
these books for as little as a penny 
apiece. The United States prints in 
only 16 languages and its cheapest 
books sell for ten cents. "There arc 
40 world languages that we arc 
not even prepared to teach in the 
United Slates, that the Russians 
arc teaching continually." Russiu 
never sends an ambassador to any 
country unless he can speak the 
native language or dialect. Russia 
has thousands of young men and 
women who are ready to go any- 
where in the world to show newly 
emerging countries how to do it 
"Russian Style," and they are suc- 
mmllm 
Musi Changs Policy 
Douglas pointed out that we 
must change our philosophy behind 
our foreign policy, particularly in 
dealing with Communist China. He 
pnaed tho question, "Can we con- 
tinually go on pulling the Bamboo 
Curtain in front of us and deny 
that six million people exist?" Are 
we brainwashing ourselves about 
Red China? At the current popula- 
tion growth rate, there will be more 
people in Communist China in 60 
years than there are in the entire 
world today. 
Contrary to American beliefs, 
China is not about to fall apart. 
True, they do have extensive slave 
labor, nor do they have freedom of 
speech and freedom of the press. 
But they do have a place to sleep 
at night and they do eat regularly. 
Next year, 70 per cent of the 
Chinese children will be in the pri- 
mary grades in school. Red China 
is graduating more engineers each 
year than we are. 
The Communists have done a lot 
for the average peasant. Although 
the growing industrial cities of 
Communist China may be only . . . 
"islands of industrialization in a 
sea of agriculture," China may 
someday become the third largest 
industrial nation of the world. It 
could very well be, when Com- 
munist China does reach full pow- 
er, that Russia may be the West's 
best watchdog over China. "We 
must remember, that at one time, 
China ruled all of what is now Rus- 
sia, and they haven't forgotten 
about it." 
The BlqaMI Question 
'1 he biggest question in the East 
today, Douglas points out, is not 
whether democracy will survive, 
but will democracy be born? 
In closing, Justice Douglas said 
we must facilitate the birth of 
democracy. "We muBt exploit the 
printing press. We must translate 
our literary and scientific classics 
into the languages of the world so 
that they can be understood. We 
must give them Abraham Lincoln 
and Carl Sandburg instead of guns 
and jet planes. We must forget 
militarism as the answer to the 
problem that is basically of a poli- 
tical nature. We must catch up on 
our lost 40 languages. We must 
let our governmental documents, 
rur philosophies of government be 
translated." 
"We need to let the American 
belief of .quality reach out antl 
louch the hearts of these people." 
BIG  THREE 
*  HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 
BOTANY 
COLLEGE HALL 
Beautiful new shades of 
brown and olive green . . . 
wed from $39.95    to $89.95 
Now is Ihe time to buy your new fall suit 
because selection is the largest NOWI The 
new shades are handsome and becoming, 
with brown and olive green leading the 
parade. Sizes up tc 50, including shorts, 
longs and extra longs. 
WE HAVE A 
COMPLETE TAILORING DEPARTMENT 
TO INSURE YOU A PERFECT FTTl 
Stop In now and pick out your 
la 11 suit from our large selocBonl 
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Everyday 
2 WAYS TO PAY 
(except 
Sunday) 
1. STANDARD SO DAT CHARGE. Easy, convenient. Buy 
what you like . . . say "charge It." We bill you at the 
end of the month. 
2. JS-6S.90 DAY BUDGET PLAN. Pay nothing down . . . 
then 1/3 each month for three months. Spread your 
payments evenly . . . avoid large cash drains. 
Crew Selected 
For  Glencairn 
Selected to do the technical 
work for the University Theatre's 
third major production, "S. S. 
Glencairn," by Eugene O'Neill 
were: Donna White as director's 
assistant; Bobbie Yackel, stage 
manager; Scotty Johnson and Bil- 
ly Joe Shafer, assistant stage 
managers; Kay Ballmer, Nancy 
Travler, Peggy Sullifan, Kay Bou- 
lon, and Su Welter, costumes; 
Mike Fink, Jane Sager, Sue Rouse, 
Betty Brenneman, and Dottie 
Wittes, properties; Carol Quimby, 
Nancy Sklenicka, Jean Daviea. 
Larry Rockefeller, Ann Peeler, 
Russell Nowlin, Shirley Myrus, and 
Ron Burgher, stage crew; Louie 
Mattachione, Susan Erickson, Nan 
Holloway, Barbara Uhl, and Con- 
nie Dick, make-up; Gail Peery, Jim 
Schindler, Dale Stephens, Shirley 
Pimlott, and Dale Nedelco, lights; 
Roberta Woler and Dottie Hays, 
sound; and Char Holloway, Emms 
Thcmos, Barb Peyster, and Mary 
Mitchell,  publicity. 
Production dates are Jan. 14, 16, 
and 16. Directing the play is Har- 
old B. Obee, assistant professor 
of speech. 
Concert Presented 
By University Trio 
The University Trio, composed 
of Seymour Benstock, cello; Paul 
Makara, violin; and Robert Chap- 
man, piano, presented a concert 
of chamber music Dec. 2, in the 
recital auditorium in the Hall of 
Music. 
The audience, was composed 
mainly of music students. The trio 
performed  "Trio  in  (' minor, op. 
I no. 3," by Beethoven, "Trio 
(l!l.1.r>)," by Piston, and "Trio in 
II flat major, op. 99," by Schubert. 
History Honor Society 
Attends Regional Meet 
Members of the Howling Green 
chapter of Phi Alpha Theta attend- 
ed a regional meeting of the hon- 
orary hiatory fraternity Satur- 
day at Otterbein College in West- 
ervllle. 
"Main purpose of the meeting 
was for Ohio historians to get 
together," said Dr. Stuart Givens, 
assistant professor of history. The 
meeting included coffee, a lunch- 
eon, n workshop, and a speech 
entitled "The Three Rs--Reading, 
Writing, and Rejecting," by Dr. 
I.ynn W. Turner, president of 
Otterbein College. 
Classified 
FOR SALE: Yellow lormal. 81s* II. 
wain once. Call Ext. 1SS oi 39S04 after 
5 p.m. Mrs. Ruth Brascoll. 
Abstractions On Display 
Transferences Paintings Done 
By Commonwealth Painters 
"Transferences," a highly-praised exhibition of 32 paint- 
ings by 13 artists from Australia, Canada, Ceylon, India, and 
South Africa, will be on display in the Promenade Lounge of 
the University Union, Jan. 10 through 31. 
The exhibit will be sponsored by the exhibits committee 
of the fine arts department of the University Union Activities 
Organization. 
The paintings were assembled by 
Michael Chase, director of the 
Zwemmer Gallery, London, and 
came to the United States after 
initial showings in London and the 
provinces. The exhibit is being cir- 
culated by the Smithsonian Insti- 
tution Traveling Exhibition Serv- 
ice. 
Included are the works of Daryl 
Hill, Sidney Nolan, and Albert 
Tucker, of Australia; Simone 
Beaulieu, Paul-Emilc Borduas, Wil- 
liam Newcome, and Jean Paul 
Riopelle, of Canade; Leslie Can- 
dappa, of Ceylon; Rasa and F. N. 
Snuza. of India; and Denis Brown, 
John Coplans, and Maude Sumner, 
of South Africa. 
"Transferences" is not only 
feelings, visions, and sights trans- 
ferred into paint but paintings by 
transferred artists. Each of these 
artists was born in a Common- 
wealth nation and began his paint- 
ing life there. Each artist has also 
been to Europe. Some have stayed 
there; all have been influenced by 
Europe in the development of their 
art. 
Ye\ the painters remain related 
to their origins..  They have what 
In Alum Circles 
Charlie Share, '4fl, a former 
Falcon basketball star and all 
American under Coach Harold 
Anderson, derided recently to re- 
tire from professional cage action, 
but his retirement is already at an 
end. 
Share played with the Waterloo 
team, in the now defunct National 
Basketball League; the Ft. Wayne 
Pistons; and the Milwaukee and 
St. Louis Hawks in his nine years 
of professional court action. 
Shortly after the 6-11 pivot man 
retired from basketball, he was 
back in uniform, replacing Clyde 
Lovellette of the St. Louis Hawks. 
The 6-9 Lovellette fractured an 
ankle in a game with Detroit, and 
Share offered his services to the 
Hawk's owner, Hen Kerner. until 
Lovellette recovers. 
A new alumni club from HGSU 
has just recently been formed in 
New York, according to Kenneth 
Krouse, alumni  director. 
The greater New York Alumni 
Club of Bowling Green State Uni- 
versity was organized on Dec. 2. 
At the first meeting, slides of the 
campus were shown, with remarks 
by Mr. Krouse. 
Elected officers of the club 
are Barry Sicgel, president; 
Douglas Walloch, vice president; 
and Aloha Maxine Brown, sec- 
retary-treasurer. 
4WiajfirM»)      'XaWi-t 
Tin- following is a matching test.   For appropriate Christmas 
gifts,  choose tlte correct  answer or answers and  place the letters 
in the space provided. 
□ For Mother □ For Him 
□ For Father □ For Her 
□ For Brothers or Sisters □ For Yourself 
a.  Xmas Candles n. Stuffed Animals 
1). Wallets, Key Cases o. Belts 
c. Clutch Bags p. 6 Footer Scarfs 
<I. Cigaret Cases, Lighters n, Ash Trays, Mugs, Plates 
e. Cosmetics bv Revlon r. Christmas Hankerchiefs 
f.   Pen Sets s. Nylons, Scarfs 
(•. BC Pins, Charms. Friendship 
Rings. Compacts 
t.   Boxed Cards bv Hallmark 
21 for'$1.00 6: Up 
h. Key Chains. Cuff Links. Tie 
Pins 
u. Chess. Monopoly. Playing 
Cards, Scrabbled Etc. 
i.   BCSU Wool Blanket v. Binoculars, Sporting Goods 
j.   Gift Stationery w. Mints & Candies 
k. Sweatshirts. Jackets 
x. Story or Animal Picture 
folders 
1.   Xmas Recordings y. Umbrellas 
m. Class Rings •-. Books & Paper Backs 
For Correction Bring The Test To The 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
—IN THE UNION— 
Eudora Welty has so aptly de- 
scribed for fiction as "the sense of 
place." 
The painters in this display are 
allied in that they mainly express 
their conceptions in abstractions; 
some may be called "action paint- 
ers." They also share a feeling for 
the paint substance, for the tex- 
tures which may result from it, 
and for its spatial potentialities. 
Each artist represented in 
"Transferences" hss had many one- 
man and group shows and has work 
in the permanent collections of 
museums all over the world. 
Delta Phi Delta Art 
Is On Exhibit Now 
Delta Phi Delta, national art 
honorary society, is presenting an 
exhibition of student art in the 
Promenade Lounge of the Uni- 
versity Union and in the gallery 
of the Fine Arts Bldg. this week. 
It is Delta Phi Delta's first ex- 
hibition. Only members' works are 
on display. 
The exhibition in the Union 
features art mediums in oils, tex- 
tiles, prints, ceramics, watercolors, 
and sculpture. Design projects in- 
cluding magazine covers, book jac- 
kets, letterheads, and album covers 
for 45 rpm and 33 rpm records are 
being exhibited at the Fine Arts 
gnllery. 
Students who have projects on 
exhibit are George Koch, president 
of Delta Phi Delta; Richard Lei- 
bold, Susan Adams, Roy Kerscher, 
Lynn Llewellyn, Peter Todd, Shir- 
ley Jeanne Zafirau, Carol Hart- 
man, Barbara Fausey, Barbara 
Hart, John Pimlott, Peggy Smith, 
and  Sharon  Smith. 
According to George Koch, the 
exhibition "will be the biggest dis- 
play of student art work on cam- 
pus until the annual art exhibit 
In the spring." 
Many of the art compositions 
are for sale. The materials used 
in rendering the projects are pur- 
chased by the art students. 
The textiles on exhibit are the 
first produced here by Bowling 
Green art majors. A textile design 
class was begun this fall, with Mr. 
Hall as instructor. The class spe- 
cializes in dyeing color designs in- 
to fabrics. 
The art exhibit will continue 
until Christmas vacation, and is 
open to the public. 
Linn, Horstman Picked 
By Phi Epsilon Kappa 
John Linn and Ray Horstman, 
have been selected co-winners of 
the Phi Epsilon Phi annual scho- 
larship and athletic award for the 
1958-59 school year. 
To qualify for the award a stu- 
dent must possess a cumulative 
point average of 2.8 or better in all 
work undertaken in the year of 
the award, and have competed in 
varsity or intramural sports. 
John with a 3. average played 
on the varsity baseball team, help- 
ed place DU to the finals of the 
fraternity championship as did 
Ray in basketball; took part in 
cross country, swimming, volley- 
ball, and track. 
Ray, also had a 3. average and 
participated in basketball, volley- 
ball, and Softball. 
John and Ray are both members 
of the Delta Upsilon social fra- 
ternity. 
a Swingline 
Stapler no 
bigger than a 
pack of gum! 
(IncMbif 
mBjm 
SWINGIINE "TOT" 
Millions now in use. Uncondi- 
tionally guaranteed. Makes book 
covers, fastens papers, am and 
crafts, mends, tacks, etc Avail* 
able at your college bookstore. 
SWtNGlINf 
•Cub" ito-ie. Jljt 
EaiTi 
iONO ItUNO cur. NIW TOlr. H. V 
